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468 LIVES LOST BV THE SINKING OF 
H.W.8. VICTORIA- s
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blouse waists.

The "«oonnte oT W. J*J«taon. trara- thÜtfl™

The highest temperature recorded at 
Toronto observatory yesterday was $1 
degrees, and the lowest 68 degrees.

Hugh Cameron committed suicide at 
Fergus by taking laudanum, which he 
procured ostensibly for a sick horse.

The Camp of Instruction for military 
district No 1 opened at London yester
day, with about 8,200 men under can-

PARASOLS.
In

•iiiiisti mi1HEW STOKE IH

‘atw:ssÆ“' fromLoudon, June 84.—A most terrible 
calamity has befallen the British battle
ship Victoria, flagship of the Mediterraa- 
AK-n squadron, .and hundreds of lives 
have been lost.

The Victoria, which flow the flag of 
Vice-Admiral Sir George Tryon, K.C.B, 
was run into off Tripoli by the British 
battleship Camperdown, also belonging
to the Mediterranean squadron and under
the command of Capt. Charles John-
"‘mé Victoria had an enormous hole 
made In her ride, through which the 
water poured in torrents The immense
hull of the Victoria at once began to 
settle, and before thoee on board of her 
could cast loose their small boats she 
went to the bottom, oarryingdown with

who
jail lut Frida 

There wereDunham Block w.CHEAP DRESS GOODS. a’ stick

was not hnrt.

080 are not 
the store, and waa

FaiiEÿ Goods, 
Materials for 
Art Needle Work _ 
and Home decoration.

Opp. Court House Ave.
■A SWAP.

one for yourchtid or your own writing desk.

Telephone 149. 6E0. 8. HUTCHESON & CO-
At Milan, Tenn.jthemob which weezsziïiZiss&Xïïï!

cent man, instead. - 
The German minister of trade wffl 

propose a suspension of duties on oom 
sncfmriss owing to the scarcity of ftrm 
produce caused by the recent drought

Vttti.

Sardinian on July 16, according to pres
ent arrangements.

Wm. Cbipperfleld, aged 88. was killed 
at Woodstock by being strnekbyapieq» 
of timber thrown from a dronlar saw at 
which he was working.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE St.
A cool ways Is on its way herefrom 

Alberta. „ , ,
Brantford will celebrate Dominion 

day on Monday, July "8.
Thomas B. Crosby, aged fourteen, was 

drowned at Perth while bathing.
The Spanish caravels left Montreal 

yesterday afternoon, en route to Chicago. 
John Baiter, a stonemason, waa ran 

and killed in the M. O. R. yards at

do you wantf 
door and ta I

k œaz
of him saying, 'Now akoo

SiiéSr*.
for a minute, ai 
down the stairs and 
I would know him I 
and I told him so. 
down and talkadforat 
getting light. Than I _

E8QUIMALT DEFENCES.

,h.rp.“:;"?,b^rr wuh
London, June 38.—Gen. Herbert, who 

arrived here fromCanada to confer with 
the British Government on the question 
of defensive works, which are to be
»»«MMn“db£“u
finding that the importance of his mis
sion is only secondary to other matters

Rememberyn Ag'I WorksPROFESSION AL CARDS.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE ».

Mirie Borden has been acquitted.
Jefferaontown, a Kentucky village, la 

reported destroyed by fire.
The late Edwin Booth left a 

of 1808,000, mostly to hie daughter.
Yesterday was the fifty-sixth anniver

sary of the accession of Queen Victoria.
Gilbert, the dynamiter, receritto dto 

charged from an English prison, arrived 
in New York yesterday on the steamer 
Chester.

Ho more vagrants will be sold off the 
block in Missouri, the supreme court 
having decided that the law is uncon
stitutional

We are now selling ofl 

MEN’S aud BOYS’Dr. C.M. B. COBNELL,
BROCKVILLE Gents' Furnishings. "E;BÜ-KLL STREET, .

PHYSICIAN, SÜBOEON * ACCOUCHEUR. Clothing Millar,.
Now Balbriggan 
Shirts and Drawers,

Boys’ BathingTrunks.

t.have, ready for delivery, a 
large stock of

OULTIV ATQKS

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
W»BS . ATHENSmain street.

Specialty Diseases op Women. 
Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 

ThunWaye and Saturdays.

E- Grand Bargains in

Men’s and Boys’ Suits, 
Separate Pants, 
and Spring Overcoats.

over
Windsor yesterday.

The most severe hailstorm known in 
many years passed over Winnipeg last 
night, causing great damage to glass.

prisoners confined in the county 
gaol at Amherst. N.S.. escaped yesterday 
morning by cutting tnrougn a naif inch 
iron bar.

*•Offlo.

HORSE-HOES AND 

WINGED SHOyEL-PLOWS

H. M. SRIP, VICTORIA
all on board. Some of the 

t out of
J. F. Harte,_M.D„ C.M.,

House Athens.

Dr. F. H. Boyle

her nearly
officers and crew manage 
the suction caused by the
“ÆjSEfloet ia Vice-Admiral 
Tryon. 'The first report of the disaster 
stated that about 800 men had been 
drowned, bnt Inter despatches show that 
the loss of life was far greater, not less

The town of
ship 11,500 ?ay mghTy“dwelU?gt two^huïSS. thobsday, jmm ss.
h0«An?rafsfrGwrge^ryon  ̂was com anl eixXree were among the building» gérions riots are reported among strlk

in cbief^f‘the Mediterranean jmmed. About 150 famille. arTtiS- tog minera at Dux, liohemte 
He was made a vice-admiral less. Sixteen men were burned to death by

Am? 20 1891. THURSDAY, juke »*• an explosion of benzine at the Brodski
Rear Admiral Albert H. Markham of The city of Halifax celebrated its 144th chemical works, Odessa, yesterday, 

the Trafalgar, the flagship of the Rear- anniversary yesterday. - At River Falls, Wia., yesterday Ring-
Admiral in the Mcditen-anean, has tele- Tho Presbyterian assembly concluded ling Bros, circus tent was struck y 
graphed to the Admiralty from Tripoli, itfl deliberations at Brantford last night, lightning and seven persons were tailed, 
under date of to-day as follows: I re The new marine and general hospital A despatch from Madrid says that a 
gret to report that, while manœuvring 0wen Sound was formally opened revolutionary outbreak is reported to 
off Tripoli this afternoon, the Victoria ^L^rd" have taken place in Barcelona. Details
and Camperdown collided ThoVic^ y In the case of Mrs. Cameron at Bridge- are lacking.
Ü”£ ^r’^he^oma^TbLl^h riWŒ*

^Ln^b^W. 8 menaationefor.ringlefareratotothe

board ride. Twonty one ® AmbroL Madden wa. Instantly kiUed
drowned. Two hundred and fifty flvo T anre floating the *4,000.000 loan In by an Erie railway trata at Buffalo 
men were MV0d_ The London on most advantageous terms. while throwing a switch at the Alabama

Aa soon as the officers of the Victoria died yesterday. tog htmarif throngh tbe head.
aaw that there was danger of their ship I Driver McFadden, of the Grand Llarie Borden re turned with her rirter
foundering, orders were given to close Trunk, gave Governor Rnssell, of Mas- yesterday to their home to Fajl River, 
the collision bulkheads to order to keep «achnsette, and party » fast ride from Mass It Is reported the 4wo girls 
the water in the compartments into Windsor to London yesterday, doing broke down completely when they en- 
which the Camperdown had shoved her he 110 miles in 133 minutes. tered their old home, The people re
ram. The sailora tried to obey the order, Friday, JUNE as. eeived them kfadly.
but the ship was making water too fast Patrick Dwyer of Donro, a river driver, raiDAY, JUNE as.
to allow of closing the bulkheads, and drowned in Clear lake, near Lake- The German reichstag wUl be sum-
while the men were still trying to shut . M moned to meet on July 4.
them, the ship with herimmenpe gnm Th0 ^ ta at Niagara were Cholera Is reported to be decreaetog
and heavy top-hamper tamed over and ddre8aed £y Hon. J C. Patterson yes- rapidly throughout Russia, 
carried them down. . - terdav A revolution has broken out in Salva-

Capt. Bonrke was in command of the Ashfleld yesterday James Dean, dor agatoat President Eseta Aiienatm*. wu*-. aymOoba
Victoria when she sank, took a dose of carbolic add in An epidemic of suicide has broken ont Toronto, June 36.—Banisters Mo-

Th, complement otmeer. ,o»w Jd died from the effeoU. in Budapest and other Hqngnrton Cnllongh & Burns, acting under in-
of the Victoria comprised 600 menjlhe miaraae auu witnessed the towns ” stmetions from Mr. Edmond Tomer,

EeSEto ,0r41,6 WMCh StirÆenTin^co^
Beall. Midshipmen IngUs, (Meve, | James Clarke committed luidde yes- A cyclone at Cdnoeptipn, Mo., blew her absence Turner waa in-
Fawkes, Langon, Henley, Gembier end terday at the Hnmber by placing his down the house of John Doyle, _ and his 0f his wife’s unfaithfnlnass. It
Bcarlett, Cadet Stooke and Clerks Allen bead on the track to front of a moving wife and an old man were tilled. ^ Qn thja information that he beaee hie

train- His head was ont off. The Colombian bell waa successfully clalm, Xnrnor is a conductor to the
, At Dorchester, N.B.. yesterday Mrs. oast atTroy veaterday The beU weighs wrTioe 0f the Street Railway Company. 

5 Stevens, who has just been tried for 18,000, pounds and will be rang for the Thompson la a journeyman carpenter, 
i causing the death of a young girl named flnt time at Chicago on July A 
” Mabel Hallett, by cmeUy whipping and Cholera reporta received from Mecca 

iU-nstog her, was found not guilty. The show Shat from June 16 to Jone 80 there 
child was q servant In Mrs. Stevens were 880 deaths from the disease in that 
bouse,

Five Thirty-two Chinamen, wno 
brought to Seattle on a smuggling! 
for British Columbia Sunday nigh mPHT8

the best arid is*I f you want 
cheapest outfit, get one of my 
improved Horse-Hoes and a 
Shovel-Plow, two distinct tools, 

hitch to. I

in jail at Seattle.
Lowlander won the Suburban hand!-

¥errifler secondant Lamplighter third! 
The time, 8.06 8-5 for the mile and a 
quarter, is the fastest on record for this 
race.

edai Guelph on a'oiuirgeof0n'erotiatlng 
to purchase counterfeit money, has been 
committed for trial.

Ladies’ Four-in-Hand *mm-‘IpiBP"" Frilled Collars and Cuift 
Windsor Ties,
Belts,
New assortment 
Ladios’ Natural Cashmero 
Under Vests.

A? the "o'
From 9 it. m to 1 
" 4 p. m to 6 p.m-

22-93

always ready to 
sell them for $i 2 the pair.

of state that are now engaging the at
tention of Mr. Gladstone's Government.I* New Assortment

Lace Mitts,
Silk Gloves, 
Stainless Black 
Cotton Hose, 
Cashmere Hose.

Telephone 141. It appears that two 
ening the defences o: 
been submitted, and the object of tho 
general’s visit to London is mainly for 
the purpose of deciding this point as to 
which plan shall be accepted. It is not 
intended that the fortifications to bo 
constructed shall be built with a view 
to permanent occupation, 
manner as to be available 
purposes when required.

The ordinance mounted upon the 
works will be covered in, which cover
ing can easily be removed when heavy 
gone are to be worked.

fors mhave
M. A. Evertte,

SSSShSaKsi?®
For particulars, cuts, etc., 

address
station

G. P. McNISHFraser, Reynolds & Fraser.

MoViv Q.c.
E. J. Reynolds,
O. K. Fraskk.

but in such a 
for defensive

> m BargainsINVITING.
L- Trade Returns.

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.» Ottawa, June 86. —The monthly state
ment of trade returnst waa issued by tho 
Customs Department on Saturday. The 
imports for the 11 months are valued at 
•l»,468,587, an increase of $10,101,682. 
The duty collected in the U months 
amounts to $19,807,774, dr an increase of 
$1,789,623. The imports for the month 
were valued at 812,149,847, or an increase 
of $2,726,088. The revenue from cus
toms duties during 
increase of $833,144.

The barber shop next door 
to the Armstrong House has 
been “swept and garnished” 

„ „ _ ,, this spring and now presents
- v Dr-J. H. C. Todd a vcr‘ . Siting appearance.
----- ■ ^LR1ï4“™.,aof^um(k.2:^‘TH For courteous treatme^

SSI easy shave and a careful and 
correct hair-cut this shop is

t^knowr,.^ All mils promptly «ttonded ,f are not yet aC-

KMl'UrOCkVi"C-01,P”‘"1 quainted with the merits of the 
shop your patronage is solicited

New Assortment Celebrated

Kid Fitting 
D & A Corsets 
All Sizes 
Summer Corsets, 
All Sizes 
Nursing Corsets.

\
lstry.

Parasols♦f Tho correct 
Styles 
and Sises.

1an the month shows an 
With regard to the 

exports for the 11 months, they reached 
the splendid total of $101,816,870 
increase of $6.208.959. That this in
crease was not made up simply during 
the months previous to May fe shown by 

figures for last month, the value of 
the exporte for May amounting to $8, • 
877,768, or an increase of $1,107,150.

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO
, or an

LEWIS & PATTERSON
BROCKVILLE ONT.

the

byThe Gamble House,
ATHENS.

-. %Ladies Will Please 
Keenly Watch 

This Space Every Week
The balance of this week we will offer all our Itèady- 

made tickets and Capes at exactly first cost. We 
desirous of clearing out every garment, and if you arem need 
you’d better see our stock. The styles are correct^ new 
this season, so you are sure to be pleased.

mw. g. McLaughlin . - aq

7 Si
SOCIETIES are

.

Farmersville Lodge
No. tiJU 

A. O. TT- W.
AttsSHSir™"

s

j£S the
ter had occurred off the coast of Tri 
iu northMU Africa. Later advices a 
that the scene of the calamity was new 
Tripoli, a seaport town on 6M*e*5 
Mediterranean, 50 miles northeast of
Beyroot, Syria, and a pomparati^eiy i Saturday, junk a*. Saturday, junk sa.
short distance from the Island of Cy Sir Adolphe Caron has sailed for home. Paid admissions at the World’s Fair

SrstiiS ,

large eraeose. It was sail! the accident M- j0hn T. Warrington hoe contract 1 J3an Francisco toye the bmg-e^ected 
waTdn^tocareieasneaa, Ld for the lnet half of June prodnet of flnancial crude tothat rnW h«'J™**-

Hon. Maurice Bourke, captain of the cheese factories in eastern Ontario at The royal Scottish clan which has 
Victoria and a son of the late E»! pi nine cento, involving |100,000. been holding its fifteenth annual eeeeionMayo™'hô ie the youngest pout captain “^^year-old son of William Irvtoe, nt Duluth during the paet four days ad 

- in the British navy, was held reapon- o{ aidney township, Hastings county, jonraed erne die yesterdM-.
Bible for the accident, and waa severely while drinking from a barrel sunk in a , Eugene A Marvin, a New York pria 
reprimanded by coart martial spring, fell in head first and was drown ter, convicted of printing green goods

L.te.1 Particular. ed. . 1 circulars, was to-day sentenced to one
t -r„mN Tune 34 —A dispatch received I iiev prof Campbell has suggested year in state prison and lined 61,000. 

atVo chS'k this morning from Beyreut jniy 7 as the date of the conference be- ! The ium^r w» at Tonawanda. NY 
sara°tiiat the collision occnrred at 6 tween himself and the committee ap- i, over. The locked out lnmber .hovers 
Retook yesterday afternoon about seven pointed by the Montreal preebvteryas ; are to goto work <“ •?■ « “®“*
mil« from Tripoli. The vessels were [0 the alleged heresy to his Kingston to be a riotory for the men, who retain
wrstrac^Th^n theVictoWsdeok “‘rietoher, convicted on a charge _of * ^heVaTderbiitdirectorahavedeclm-ed

reach the deck. The sudden heeling of in a*gn8 0f failing mental balance, and Monday, June se.
the Victoria caused her to begm to fill been brought to Kingston. 1 The Princess Eulalia and her retinae
immediately and no escape was possible. Monday. June so. I left New York for Spain on Saturday.
She went down in 80 fathoms of water. conference of Plymouth Brethren ie / Hand McKibben Is under orrest ot

i.itcn.o Feeling in England. ^ h(|ld in Brantford. ‘ St Louis charged with killing her father
London. June 86.—It would be hard R Father Sullivan’b residence in and eister. 

to describe the feeling that prevails m wa8 entered by burglars and a L At Rochester, S.H., 800 persons were
OTer^herein the kingdom to regard to ' ! made ill by rating ice cream at a high
the calamity that has beftilen the conn- Qalt defeated Windsor by T to 0 to the school reception. - 
try through the loss of the battleship mutch for the Western Football as : A Great Northern coal train was

ran founder of ! ^««ZTw»! 
Stipend61riraiTtPbotTwho grille away in antorday j ^Ctga^of

nïS®J,'îffi'.,"S]Ùt£.,S:SjK^?iï!KSS

Malta of tlic Cainperdown, which ran John ftiedden, aged 52, a Toumtocor | T PTeaterdav were 40,000.
totothe Vi- oria, er »me otW vewel goration laborer. =0'n,',j^ Smitatoeof thelUghtfion. Wm. Glad-

Œg& ^ne^unroai^toDoneg^ Castle at

IS art„, the orwId TrnS. I '’"wiNNirao, Jane 36.—A Grenfell dee- I p.u s.«™ih ih. ram

Trunk siiwMiohlerg to London on Mon- theWy

"Warm ^Weather 
Wants THE MONEY NOT RECEIVED.

Mrs. Metcalf Falls to Secure the Cash 
From Mrs. Tiffin»y.

Detroit, June 36.—Mrs. Ella Metcalf, 
who recovered a verdict of $5,000 on 
May 6 against Mrs. Belle M. Tiffany, 
tor alienating the affections of her hue- 
hand, Dr. William F. Metcalf, has be
gun another suit against Mrs. Tiffany, 
together with Mrs. Tiffany’s brother in
law, Bnrrett E, Tiffany, of Cleveland. 
Judgment for the amount of the verdict 
was entered on May 12, bnt when an 
attempt was made to collect the money 
it was found there was nothing upon 
whioh the sheriff could levy. The ver
dict was rendered about 11 o’clock on tho 
morning of May 5. Upon consulting 
the books to the register of deeds office, tt 
was found that about 1 o’clock the rame 
day Mrs. Tiffany had deeded everything 
she owned to her brother-in-law, the 
property all being real estate to different 
parts of the city and in Sprtogwelle. 
The bill filed asks that these convey
ances of real estate be set aeide, on the 
ground that they are onto for a pretend
ed consideration and made only for tho 
purpose of preventing Mre. Metcalf from 
obtaining what is due her. The judge 
granted an injunction to prevent Burrett 
E, Tiffany from in any manner trans
ferring or enenmbertog the property-

r ■ Ladies’ Blouses for street wear.
Ladies’ Blouses for indoor wear.
Embroidered Dress Muslins 
Black Silk Mitts 
Black and Colored Silk Gloves 
Cotton and Lisle Hosiery 
India Linens and Lawns 
You’ll find our prices marked in plain figures, and goods are worth ex-

actiy what we sell them for.

J> !
city.W. C. T. u.

;

formally assumedr

%\O. O. Os F.
- LEWIS 8i PATTERSON.<F:Bi™sF5Ba ■e TEL. BELL.

161.
M. WHITS & CO.ccorder

C. M. BABCOCK’SMerchant Tailors.I. O. F.
We make a specialty of Fine 

Ordered Work.
Our out tor. Mi:. Otton, is giving the begt 

of satisfaction. Just try what a nice suit he
WVVc have an over-stock of Ready-made Over
coats that wc arc Felling at about half-pnco-; 
a good all-wool Overcoat for S3. Our Boys 
Suits are very cheap. Give us a call.

M. WHITE <V CO
Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILL

Great Summer "Y

^JO lea ring SaleAddison Lodge A. 0. U. W. 1
% % 3STO 358

Whroa

Attempt to Wreck a Tra« „.
Orangeville, June 28 —On Friday, 

June 2, a quantity of stone and other 
obstructions were placed on the C.P.R. 
track near Orangeville Junction with 
the evident Intention of derailing a train.
The obstructions were discovered, how- « 
ever, before any damage was done. -A

Detective Ross of the company’s staff . 
was sent up to investigate the affair, and 1 
on the strength of an information sworn ■ 
out by the detective, Police Magistrate | 
Pattullo issued a warrant for the arrest 
Of John Qillson, who is suspected of 
eomplicity in the crime. Qillson was 
arrested and remanded to jail for tidal.

It is only a short time since Qillson 
was tried by P.M. Pattullo for stealing - 
trace chains and released on suspended 
sentence. , -

A Saw Mill DeatroyeU.
Blytre, Ont, June 20.—Saturday 

night about 10 80 Cullis Bros’, saw mill 
at Auburn was discovered to be on fire, 
whioh waa totally destroyed together 
with machinery and the whole season’s 
stock of heading staves, lumber, etc. 
There was a small insurance on the 
building and machinery Los* hetwonn 
$8,000 and $8,0o0. Tho fire is supposed 
to have originated In the engine room, 

ratal Fall From a Stable Loft.
Oollinowood. June 28 — Abram 

Smith, an elderly man who was employed about the Central Hotel stables while 
doing his evening s work, fell through 
the cook loft of the stable and was found 
lying unconscious on the floor. 
never recovered consciousness after

WILL COMMENCE ON
ONTARIO

Wednesday, June 28th.
MONEY WANTEDMONEY TO LOAN SKS

little money. The early buyers get first choice.r-mw
C, US. BABCOCK,sat£

1MONEY TO LOAN BROCKVILLE
r TELEPHONE 197.

place a large sum 
rates of interest on 

farms.
»g£k&(We have instructions lb I

—................b°rrow-ra.H ^fll|o.v A F—k.

V ' I. - WONDERFUL 1

UAh»’ biffia Kid bnttonod ■ ............. 1.25

-• Bonçoift v, ", fffiS::.,..
“ flexibly sole
;; -Into “ Oxtotodioe ■

Donyola (i „ oioihtop. p^.. tip L.^
M<m. B,lid Lett her Nar.S. Oxfoida. .................

icrcsi on 
Terms to■

100,000 DEACON squadron - v 
Victoria. _

Money to Loan.

v Athen». Joffs CAWLEY

use
lB. i.AND CALF SKINS . 2.00
1.00
re

HI GHST CASH FRI B AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.
Money to Loan. :

. 2.00

Hundreds of ot her lines just as cheap.

A,G’ McORADY SONS BtoflkviLfl-Ah.tiiî.im
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H b or a pair of b
____ .. — ed here. A few

at random out of the at
Cotton Ohalliee at 6, 8 and 10c.
Print» at SJ, 7} and 10c.
Shirting», entra vaine, 6}. 7 and

. he h»F s. iî*L
vivid mon- _ 
eun occasionally 
lighting up the

andlt» new»itrx.
and the remit leal

of hla native 
of aerial na- ,! SS78cSEinSv?;

defeat. One reason for the discourage
ment of the Government's fnend» la the 
peculiar impression made upon the voters 
by Count Kalnoky’s statement that the 
peace of Europe sjerned aesnrid for the 
Immediate future; another is the boast
fulness of the Social Democrat» and op
position Radicals; the main one however.
U that a» election day draws near all ex 
cept the extreme parties and partisans 
feel the depressing influence of the com 
plete uncertainty of the event at the 
polls.

The Social Democrats have completed 
their list of 880 candidates. After can 
vasetng every one of their possible con
stituencies carefully, and closing 
toral campaign of unprecedented fervoi 
and sagacity, they now claim as sure 
for them 60 seats, or 84 more than they 
held in the last Reichstag. The 
clericals opposed to the Government 
despite theCmaaffection of the Schoole 
mer-Alst group, say that they have 
positive assurances of electing about 100 
of their candidates.

The Conservatives who began the 
campaign with only lake warm loyalty 
to the Government are exploiting the 
present state of affairs to embarrass 
Chancellor Caprivi, whose tariff reform 
policy has made him a thorn in the side 
of the party. They assume to take it 
for granted that the Government will be 
in after the election and in 
papers are questioning the right 
Government to dissolve the Reichstag 
again in case the army bill be rejected. 
The North German Gazette answers 
them in an inspired article concerning 
the Government's constitutional rights. 
The writer quotes from the federal con
stitution the article empowering the 
federal council, with the consent of the 
Emperor, to dissolve the Reichstag, and 
maintains that as the constitution sets 
no limits to the exercise of this right, 
the Emperor and federal council may 
dissolve and redissolve the Reichstag as 
they see fit. The constitution Was not 
intended, he says, to make the Reichstag 
omnipotent in the German Government, 
least of all to invest it with the rights of 
a supreme court before which the execu
tive must bow. Especially in the con
sideration of military questions such a 
supremacy of the Reichstag would be 
fraught with manifold danger.

■-
. à, fish and 

thinks
combination of bird 
windmill that Mr. 
will, when it is completed, solve the prob
lem of aerostation. His own description 
of it is probably the best, and these are his

,"My airship is on entirely new lines, 
and it’ll be a hummer when it s done. It's 
to be called the pegasipede. Pegasus, you 
know, was the wiuged horse, and pede 
moans foot. Very appropriate, consider
ing theJaet that my machine will fly like 
the mythological animal after I have per 
footed It and will be worked with the feet.

- Be»t vaine in bl«k good, 
in Brookville, also

™urfbLrhto*ak -
Sba^Fiannoi. a Ur* choice. »i. 6, 76e.

Cottonadee and Dock», extra value. Watchspring, $1.26, (steels, can’-
Black*Corsets, $1.00 and $1.26.

Table Linens, 19 and 26e.
White Damask, 44c.
Great value in Hosiery and under-

tVl’-/ the closely-
/Ife; liVr OlJiir drawn curtains
Hi Hi i, Br* were lightly
h blown aside by
V the freshening

breese. The whole events of the night 
might have been a dream, but lor the 
unsupportable languor which numbed 
his senses, and the torpor of his arm 
that swollen and discolored .lay outside 
the coverlid on a pillow before mm. 
Cloths that had been wrung out in toed 
water were replaced upon it from time 
to time, by Sophy, Miss Dows' house
keeper, who seated by his bedside was 
lazily fanning him. Their eyes met.

“Broken?” he said interrogatively 
vxrUW faint return of his old deliberate 
manner, glancing at his helpless arm.

“Deedy no! co'nnle. Snake bite l” re
sponded the negreee.

“Snake bitel” repeated Courtland 
with languid interest, “what snake?”

“Moccasin o’ copperhead—if yo* 
doun know yo’self which,” she replied. 
“But it’s all right now, honey. De 
pizen’s draw’d out, and clean, done 
gone. Wot yer feels now is de whisky. 
De whisky stays, sah. It gets into de 
lubrications of de skin, sah, and has to 
be absobed. ”

Some faint chord of memory was 
touched by the girl’s peculiar vocabul-

OH

«m
—

10c.
IN

not out of the woods, yet, where and how there was nothing leftHHK
Cato,” he said, dryly, “nor are they, to Indicate.
Keep your eyee and your ears open, and , As Courtland had taken little note of 
attend to me. flow long can we keep the trail, he had no idea of his own 
the cover of these woods and still push whereabouts. He knew he must re- 
on in the direction of the quarters?” ' turn to the fringe of cypress to be able 

“There’s a way roun’ de edge o’ de to cross the open field and gain the 
swamp, sah, but we’d have to go back a negro quarters, where it was still poe- 
epell to find it.” ! sible that Cato had fled. Taldng a pm-

“Goon!" | eral direction from the few stars vis-
“And dor’s moccasins and copper- ible above the opening he began to re- 

heads lying round here In de trail! Dey , trace his steps. But ho had no longer 
don’t go for w gineraUy—but,” he heal- the negro’s woodcraft to guide him. At 
tated, “white men don’t stand much times his feet were caught in trailing 
show.” ! vines which seemed to coil around his

™Good! Then It Is as bad for those ankles with ominous suggestiveness, at 
who are chasing us as for me. That ’ times the yielding soil beneath his 
will do. Lead on." j tread showed his perilous proximity

They retraced their steps cautiously, ! to the swamp, as well as the 
until the negro turned Into a lighter fact that ho were beginning to in
by-way. A strange mephitic odor j cllne towards that dread circle, 
seemed to come from sodden leaves and , which is the hopeless Instinct of aU 
mosses that began to ooze from under 1 lost and staying humanity. Luck- 
their feet They had picked their way in ily the edge of the swamp was more 
silence for some minutes; the stunted open, and he would be enabled to cor- 
willows and cypress standing further rect his changed course again by the 
and further apart, and the openings position of the stars. But he was be* 
with clumps tlfredge were frequent, coming chilled and exhausted byGw«4 
Courtland *p» beginning to tear thU fruitless efforts, anfl at length, after a 
exposure ort hl« foUower, and had more devious and prolonged detour, 
îSÏÜd^p beside him, when suddenly which brought him back to the swamp 
the negro caught his arm and trembled again, he resolved to skirt its edge in 
violent His Up, were parted over his search of some other mode of issuance, 
teeth; the whites of his eyes glistened, Beyond him, the light seemed stronger 
he seemed gasping and speechless with as of a more extended opening orclear-

|ng- end there was even a superficial 
gleam from the end of the swamp itself 
as if from some ignis fatuus, or the 
.glancing of a pool of unbroken water. 
A few yards farther brought him to it, 
and a full view of the unencumbered 
expanse. Beyond him far across the 
swamp rofee a hillside bathed in the 
moonlight, with symmetrical lines of 
small white squares dotting its slopes 
and stretching down into a valley of 
gleaming shafts, pyramids, and tombs. 
It was the cemetery; the white squares 
on the hillside were the soldiers’ graves. 
And among them, even at that distance, 
uplifting solemnly like a reproachful 
phantom, was the broken shaft above 
the dust of Chester Brooks.
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opmente of Each Day Daring 

the Week In Small Space.
Hews Develv : M’cONNKKnr’s AIRSHIP.

“The body of the pegasipede is shaped 
like that of a fish. The tail acts as a rud
der. There is a neat, comfortable saddle 
in the middle of the body, in which the 
person who wishes to make an ascension 
sits. Then there are pedals exactly similar 
to those need on bicycles on either side of 
the body. That is the bicycle portion of 
the machine. Over the head of the men is 
a huge fan, which is worked by strings 
connected with the pedals. This fan, by 
means of a series of cogs, goes aronnd at a 
terrific rate of speed when the pedals are 
worked. The result Is that the machine, 
man and all, rises slowly into the air. 
They can stop at any time, rise slowly or 
rapidly, as they choose, go backward or 
forward and descend when they please.

“A series of fans under and on the sides 
of the machine will propel the pegasipede 
after the top fan has raised it in the air. 
Those fans are my secret, and I don't care 

them until I have

their news- 
of the Telephone 109.m The wool market at Decatur, Mich., 

operfed at 15 to 20 cent» per pound.
Cardinal Gibbons favors the opening 

of the World’s Fair Sunday afternoon».
Nine deaths from choleraic disease 

are reported at Alais, department of 
Gard, southern France.

The entire town of Puachmetti, Mexi
co, was destroyed by a stovm the other 
day. Crops in the vicinity 
destroyed.

John L. Osmond died in the electric 
Sing Sing at 11.45 yesterday 

He had murdered his wife 
ibr who were on intimate

aiy.a “Ah.” said Courtland, quickly, “you’re 
Miss Dows' Sophy. Then yon can tell
““Nnffinl sah! ahsomlutely nnfflnl” In
terrupted the girl shaking her head 
with impressive official dignity. “It’s 
done gone fo’bid by de doctor! Yo're to 
lie dor and shut ye’re eye, honey—" she 
added, tor the moment reverting un
consciously to the native maternal 
tenderness of her race, “and you’re not 
to bodder yo’nclt el school keeps o’ not. 
tie medical man say distinctly, sah," 
she concluded, sternly, realising her 
duty again, “no conversation wld de 
patient"

But Courtland had winning ways 
with all dependents. “But you will 
answer me one question, Sophy, and 111 
not ask another. lias—” he hesitated

Lyn Woollen Mills
were also; ffear.

cl

1st 60 feet of the state dam at Troy, 
jgflttre way yesterday morning, 
«H suspension of navigation on 
Siam plain canal. The loss is -1mm tooted them 

rapidly or
to show w

810,000.

Seven more deaths from cholera are 
reported at Alais, southern France.

The embarkation of Russian emigrants 
from Hamburg for the United States baa 
been forbidden.

A revolution in Leon, Nicaragua, 
against the Provisional Government has 
been suppressed.

Defalcations aggregating $708,000 have 
been discovered In the Irving Savings in
vitation of Warren, N.Y.

' Wm. Shorter, colored, aged 19, was 
lynched at Staunton, Va, yesterday, for 
■waiting a white woman.

Five thousand of the iron wtrkere-and 
coal an<Hron miners at Kladiio, fifteen 
miles from Prague, are out on strike.

Thos. Sexton has reconsidered his de
cision to withdraw from parliament, and 
will continue to renreeent North Kerry.

by patents. These fans w 
slowly, as the operator chooses, and I am 
positive that they will do the work I am 
building them to do. The whole machine 
will De worked by the man in the saddle. 
In the front of him he will have a switch
board and a series of levers. He can con
nect or disconnect any of the fans from the 
pedal strings by means of these levers. 
Accidents in midair will be impossible.

pie will say : ‘How about the man 
getting too frightened to work the pedals 
or becoming exhausted while up in the air? 
What will happen then?' I can answer 
that in a very few words. One of these 
levers in front of the operator connects wt;h 
two seta of framework, which are covered 
with thick canvas and which arc folded in 
the sides of the machine. A touch on this 
lever sends this framework out like a Ha sh, 
and the canvas forms a parachute. Another 
tonch on another lever will stop the other 
fans working, and like a huge biid the 
pegasipede will slowly and gracefully de
scend to the ground. ”

THE IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

jtJHg* BThe Progress of the Home Bale Bill la 
Committee.

—Mr. G. W. SmallLondon, June
cables* The New York Tribune as 
lows:-—

The week ends as it began 
three of the home rule bill 
discussion in committèe of the house of 

The closure has been freely 
applied, and the debate kept within 
narrow limits, important as are some 
of the proposals discussed—criminal 
conspiracy, sedition, shipping, customs 
duties, alienage. Whether these and 
other matters not less serious shpll be 
withinroe legislative jurisdiction of the 

parliament are surely fair quee- 
to raise and to debate. The Irish 

and Radicals would cut them all off by 
the closure if they could. The minis 
terial majority has varied, 
approaching 50, sometimes approaching 
80, but the average has been below 40.

If it has been a dull week in commit 
tee, not so in the lobbies and caucuses, 

in the private councils of ministers 
and their supporters. Two Gladstoniani 
have abandoned their party—Mr. Bolton 
and Mr. Saunders—a third, Sir Edward 
Reed, has revolted against Irian dicta 
tion, which is pretty much the same 
thing as withdrawing himself from tht 
jurisdiction of the Gladstonian whips, 
and a fourth, whose name need not b« 
mentioned just yet, is under grave sus 
picion of disloyalty. Mr. Bolton is vot 
ing against his party. Mr. Saunden 
contents himself with not voting foi 
them. He is an absentee. Sir Edward 
Reed holds himself free to do either, 
saying, “I will do what I can to see thaï 
home rule does not. under Irish dictation, 
injure interests which far exceed ir 
importance any Irish one». " He will dc 
bis best also to prevent its “already sur 
prisingly large provisions’’ from being 
further enlarged in committee.

The crack of the Irish whip is londez 
than ever. The Irish Nationalists 
looked on angrily while Mr. Gladstone 
was making, as they thought, 
after concession to their enemies. II 
was supposed he had learned his lesson 
last week, when Mr. Sexton rebuked 
him and he apologized and promised tc 
behave better in future and accept nc 
amendment without the permission oi 
his Irish friends. But “discipline” had 
to be applied again early this 
Again the warning voice of Mr. Sexton 
was heard, and since it was not heeded 
the whole anti Pamellite party suddenly 
broke loose and voted against the gov 
eminent,Î60 English, Scotch and Welsh 
Radicals following them into the lobby. 
The particular question at issue was of 
no great consequence. It was the moral 
effect which they aimed

lley
fol-■-Tim j with clause 

still under
Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.iw^n
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ms REVOLVER PLASHED OUT. Z

I‘•What’s the matter, Cato,” eatd 
Courtland, glancing Instinctively at the 
ground beneath. "Speak manl Have 
you been bitten?"

The word seemed to wring an agon- ^ „
lied cry trom the miserable man.

“Bitten! No, but don't you hear ’em "4s!...j.ija 1 -w 
coming! Dari Gollyl don’t you hear Î £*%■ \ -= _

“De’dogs! dehoun’sl—do bloodhoun’sl "too’bb mss nows’ sornV’
^'^reZTCr^ying^the

distance was now distinctly audible to extent—“lias—Cato—escaped?
Courtland. Ho knfjw now as plainly he came down heavily. .“If yo’ mean dat sassy, bull-niggcr
the lull, cruel purport of the leader’s wlth tho view of that fateful spot oberseerob yo’so, con’nle, Ms safe,yo’ 
speech! “Those who could go any- whichhehad not seen since his last bet!” returned faophy, sharply. bate 
where were tracking their game!" meeting there with Sally Dows, a flood in hisoivn quo taho’nlght afo h»s,after

Every trace of manhood had van- of recollection rushed upon him. In braggin' about do Wmjdtoowns he
There were two more choleraic deaths Ished from the negro’s cowering framcl til6 white mist that hung low along tho killed; and Bale ober doteo'““ty *

in Alais, in southern France, yesterday. Courtland laid his hand aseuringly, further edge of the swamp he fancied yes’day moamn , after lriekin up au eus
This makes 18 deaths tor three days this appeaUngly and then savagely on his h colda see again the battery smoke rumpus. If dar Is a sassy, high-faluun
week. sh^er . „ VLugh which ti,e ghostly flguroof tho nigg,:r I jiss 'spises-lt’e dat Wafk ”ig-

A Chicago despatch says there wm a “Come! Enough of this! I am here, dead rider had charged hls gun three ger Cato o yo se. Now, relenting, 
very large attendance at the World's and will stand by you whatever comes. before; In the bending white "yo’ ]isa wink yo’ eye, honey, and don .
Fair yesterday. The paid admissions These dogs are no more to be feared ' j o( ft funeral plant in the long excite yo’self about sech blacktrash,
were 83,452. than the other. Bouse yourself, man, £ve he thought he saw once more drap off to sleep comfor hie. to yo

The body of Hermann Schaffner, the and at )eaat help me make a fight for the u„ht flgur0 of Miss Sally of only doan’ get annuder word out o Sophy,
banker, who has been missing from lv, vesterfav In another moment, In his shuah.”
Chicago since the day his bank collapsed „Nol HoV’ screamed the terrified alreadv dazed condition, he might have As if in obedience, Courtland closed
two weeks o«o was found floating on man ,.Lemme go, Lemme go Wok s‘cctJbe<l to some sensuous memory his eyes. But even in hmweak state ho 
the lake yesterday. to de massas! Tell’em I'll oomeI TeU h former fascinations, but ho was conscious of the blood coming into

Wto call do boon's off me, and ru go "^w U o« savagely now, with hi, check at Sophy's relentless criticism 
quiet! Lemme gol” He struggled tek and bitter recalling of her of the man for whom ho had justper-
violcntly in his companion's grasp. deceit and his own weakness. Turn- tied his life and position. Much of

With all Courtland’» self control, hah- , “ hlB back upon the scene, with a it he felt was true-but how far had ho
its of coolness and discipline, It Is to be half superstitious tremor, lie plunged been a dupe in his Quixotic defense of a
feared there was still something of the onoe more lnto tho trackless covert, quarrelsome blusterer and cowardly
old Bersaker temper. His face was But ho was conscious that his eyesight bullyl yet therewiw the unmistakablo
white, his eyes biased In the darkness; gradually growing dim and his shot and cold-blooded attempt at Cato s
only his voice kept that level distinct- strength failing. He was obliged from assassination! And there were the 
ness which made it for a moment more u tlme to Btop and rally his slug- bloodhounds sent to track the unfortu- 
terrlhle than ever the haying of the . h Icnsee that seemed to grow nato man! That was no dream-hut a 
tracking hounds to the negro’s ear. £eavicr under some deadly exhalation brutal, incxcirsahle fact!
"Cato,” he sold, “attempt to run now, that flo<ped ar0und him. Ho even Thé medical practitioner of Redlands, 
and by Godll’U save the dogs the seemed to bear familiar voices-hut he remcmbereil, was conservative, old-
trouble of grappling your living car- that must be delusion! At last be fashioned and diplomatic. But his sym-
cassl Come herel üp that tree with stumbicd. Throwing out an arm to pathies had been Broadened by some
you?’—pointing to a swamp magnolia protect himself he came heavily down army experiences, and Courtland trusted
“Don’t move as tongas! can standhere, ’’ m thc striking a dull lialf- to some soldierly and frank exposition
unâ when I’m down—but not till then— root that seemed—it must havO of thc matter from him. Nevertheless,
save yourself—the best you can." been another delusion—to move he- Dr. Maynard was first a healer, and,

He haU helped, haH dragged the now neatb him, and evlm-so confused was hko Sophy, professi onally cautious
passive African to the solitary tree) as hla KnBes now-to strike back The colonel bad better not talk about
the bay of a single hound came nearer, an_,ly upon bls prostrate form. A it now. It was already two days old,
the negro convulsively scrambled from Bh^ pain ran from his elbow to his the colonel had been nearly forty-eight
Courtland’s knee and shoulder to the Bhoulder and for a moment stung, him hours in bed. It was a repettoble af-
fork of branches a dozen feet from the lull consciousness again. There fair, hut th° “attirai climitx of long 
ground. Courtland drew hls revolver voices sorely—the voices of their continued political and racial irritation
and stepping back a few yards into the lormer pursuers! It they were seeking -and not without grmt 
open waited the attack. revengo themselves upon him for Assassination wls a

It came unexpectedly from behind. A Cato’s escape, he was ready for theml Col. Courtland swear that Cato was ac- 
enddTyelprf panting cruelty and U1°T.P ' tually aimed < or wss It not merely a
frenzied anticipation at Courtland’» " '7?I iemonstration to frighten a bullying
back caused him to change front quick- IL A M Vl negro? It might have been necessary
ly as the dripping fangs and snaky boa- Ch to teach him a lesson—which the rolonel
like neck of a wlerd gray shadow passed / S£ > ^ H‘Y> •AU ft by this time ought to know could only
him. With an awful sapematnralness f? ___ uLi’ Æa llï be taught to those inferior races by/sar.
of instinct it kept on In an unerring lino 6A W The blood hounds! Ah, yes—well, the
to tho fateful treel But that dread ' 5 ISM* bloodhounds were, In facL only a part
directness of scent was Courtland's op- ffljnr YfflH 'sA -* • (TT , 1- of that wholesome discipline. Surely
portunlty. Hls revolver flashed out In fjju fig, —* il iVÆl I Col. Courtland was not so foolish as to
on aim as unerring. The brute, pierced IjlJ O X believe that, even in the old slavebold-
throngh neck and brain, dashed on fll 1 XL . fî’/iîj / B Ing days, planters sent dogs after
against the tree In hls Impetus, and a III lfJ*'y''J ntfv9M IS aivays to qianglo and destroytmr
then rolled over against It In a quiver- jffT I / / nV-iX preperlyf They might ns well at once
ing bulk. Again another bay came flj] \ S //V.y I f let them cssapcl No, air! They were
from the same direction. Courtland \t>i used only to frighten and drive the
knew that his pursuers had outflanked >r^ a niggers out of swamps,brakes and hiding
him and the bloodhounds were crossing e— ’it places, as no nigger had ever dared to
the swamp. But he was prepared; face ’em. Cato might tie as much as he
again the same weird shadow, as spec- I1""' liked, hut everybody lmcw who it was
tral and monstrous os a dream, dashed *’»|£*IPC’ ^ **** that kitied Maj. Reed's hounds. No-
ont into the brief light of the open, but m mMgKI,r i .in upon the body blamed tho colonel for It—not
this time it was stopped and rolled over onouxt». even Maj. Reed—hut if the colonel had B Ten'll 1 ■ iteooni ot .110-, for satar-
convulaively before it had crossed. __ , d ^ ^ erect lived a little longer in the south he’d <lnr and R'ueler Laat.
Flushed with the Are of fight in hls He cooked his revolver and stooa erect, ^own it wasn’t necessary to do At Brantford Saturday evening John
veins, Courtland turned "furiously from A torch flushed through a that in self-preservation as the hounds oles. aged 14. was drowned while swim
the fallen brutes to meet the onset of But even at that moment a turn cam Would never have gone for a white man. ming in the Grand river, 
the more cowardly hunters whom he over his eyes; he staggered and lelL matter tor the John Anderson, flonr merchant

£œ?he'etiM, gp xnM:

ffiXg^fcwas^^f^ wakp^nt,ynexdmnged ^the free ^

them not only with the intrepid ii> ° «-xtimmished iu the Pcohaps it was his very inability to cranipR while swimming and
etincta of a soldier but with an aroueed knot torches , nressed grasp, in tliat exhausted state, tho full drowned in alnmt ten feet of water,
partisan fury equal to their own. To bright mooiil.^n . * P comprehension of the doctor’s meaning, Arza Colo, almnt 23 years old, sou of
ïibZsurpriae no one followed; the baying around him, but so perhaps because the physical benumb- John H Cole farmer near Delhi,
of a third hound seemed to be not rec<-’gni.e th, m _A1 ^ braln was stronger than any drowned in Big freek Saturday night
eUenced and checked; the silence was ness seemed centered in the burning, excitement, bnt he dozed again while bathing.
broken only by the sound of distant throbbing pain of his arm. He felt reappeared. “You’re Harry Raymond son of Tlios. Ray,
donating vok«and the uneasy tramp- himself laid upon the gravel; the sleeve we„ cnough_ now, colonel,” said ™"nd of Tlhoebarx was drowned at
ting of hoofs this was followed by ml fro™ his shoulder; the cool sense- t)u, physician, after a brief examina- ^gd^^à Daria' aro"? Rtiigcamp and 
two or three rifle shots, bnt not either tion of the hot and bursting skin bared Mo_ patient, “and I th.ok wc can rk'o M„ot7,ui all of Carbonado were
L the direction of the quarters nor to the mght air sad then a so------^ a9ord to wake you «p » bit; and even drowned while blthing in Skunk'river.
the Dows’ dwelling house. There evl- inde»cribablo^presa _ ^ po Jet you move your arm. You re luckier near Oskatoosa, la.
dently was some interruption to the he had not felt ' , . , ,, than poor Jo jlighce, who won t be able George Williamaon, employed, by A.
pursuit- a diversion of some kind had lowed—high, lazily petulanbandJam ^ ^ hll leg to thc floor for three M. Poller, of Goderich,-went Wyon/l taa
teken place—but uhat, he knew not. iar to him, and yet one lie strove in vain Wcelis to come. I haven’t got all the depth while bathing at tho month of the
He could think of no one who might to recall. buckshot out of It yet that Jack river and was drowned. The body was
have Interfered on his behalf, and the “De Law’dv-Gawd save us, Misa 8aUy! Damont pvt thera the other nfctht.” recovered.
shouting and wrangling seemed to he Wot yo’ doin' dab? Chile! Chile! yo 11 Cl)Ur1l!iDd Btartcd slightly. Jock p.1 J'r™J’oung were Jcowned in
___ i, » i ri,,, iivMnte of the on» kill you’self, shuah! ’ Timiuinf' That was tho name ot Sally Cheguamcgon bay. near Washington
sectional party. He called cautiously The pressure continued-strange and ' , aral , wb„m Champney had ^ JS*/ afternoon while mimg

^enegro did not reply. He potent even Urrough his pain-and was ^,"h. had reeointely put aside ^ tof John
crossed to the tree and shook it taps- then withdrawn. And a voice that y, retKrnRW memory thc hazy Macdonald & Co was drowned veater
tiently. Its boughs were empty; Cato , thrilled Urn said: h, , recollection of the young glri’s voice— day morning off Toronto Island5 while
was gone! Tlie mmerablp negro must , Its the only thing to save Mm. tbc last thing he had heard that night bathing
ÏZtotZ fpS to S^lS’ fCTthlt^a Sr souC1 »e mystery that seemed to fur-
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Dr. McGlynn had a long and cordial 
interview with the Pope yesterday.

Controller Wallace will deliver an ad
dress at Iroquois, Ont., on July 1.

Kingston hay dealers intend shipping 
a large quantity of hay to England this

The salary list at tho World’s Fair for 
May totals $40,000, and 3,000 men are to 
be discharged this week.

At New Orleans the river is seven feet 
above lo\y water mark and still rising. 
The levees in some parts were overflow-

SACRED DEER IN JAPAN.

GRAND
CENTRAL BAZAAR

Tamo Creature* to be Found in a Queer 
Mountain Town.

Humphrey B. Kendrick, a former resi
dent of Hanta Barbara, Cal., who lias just 
returned to San Francisco from a residence 
of several years in Japan, gives the Exam
iner an interesting description of a little 
mountain town named Nara in that coun

fall.

in Nara 
nd they

Everyone, or almost everyone, 
has a deer,” said Mr. Kendrick, “a 
are as plentiful there as dogs in an Am 
can town, while around the temples are 
great numbers, all sacred to the Japanese. 
And they are very tame, coming up even 
to the stranger and almost begging for gin
gerbread, of which they are verv fond, and 
which the tourist is expected to buy for 
them. When the emperor, a great many 
years ago, came into Nara, and Nara, you 
know, was the first capital of Japan, 
he rode on a white deer, and that at once 
made the deer 
same time it

and now

♦

Ï ed.
BIGG’S BLOCK ry,

I

Crystal - Hall - Departmentsacred, and at the 
became fashionable to 

they are theown one,
most common thing to be seen in the place 
unless it be lanterns, which are actually 
without number and of every kind and 
quality. A lantern in Japan is very differ
ent from one here, for there they are stone 
pillars, although there ara some of metal, 
and made to be suspended.^! eaw some of 
bronze in one of the temples which had 
been brought from Holland long ago. But. 
while there are ho many, the Japanese will 
never count them. That would be a very 
wicked thing in t^e sight of the gods, who 
ki-ep the number a careful secret. And 
though sacrilegious foreigners have m .de 
the attempt no two of them have ever 
counted them the same. Another feature 
is the goldfish ponds—no suoli fish as you 

'"see here, but 12 and 14 inches long and of 
such a deep color, darker than orange even. 
And those with the fan tails are beautiful. 
All of the ponds and lakes are full of them, 
and as the water is very clear it is a’ mar
vellous thing to stand on the shore and 
watch them dart through the ripples, and 
when out in a boat the very bottom as
sumes a golden hue.”

concession
The illness of President Carnot of 

France is believed to be very serious.
Chinch bugs have caused extensive 

damage to the wheat crop in Kansas.
Up to June 14 there have been 2,828,- 

759 paid admissions to the World’s 
Fair.

Yesterday was German day at the 
Fair and the crowds were im-

We have decided to reduce our stock of

China,week.
World’s 
mense.

The reported landing of United States 
marines at Greytown, Nicaragua, is now 
contradicted.

The sentences in connection with the 
Panama canal frauds have been quashed 
by the French court of cassation.

The Spanish caravels were received 
with considerable demonstration at Que
bec yesterday and many people visited 
them.

Typographical 
union in Chicago have adopted resolu
tions favoring the adoption of typesetting 
machines in newspaper offices.

Sir Richard Webster continued his 
argument before the Behring sea trib
unal yesterday. He characterized the 
evidence of American Indians as unreli-

Crockery,
Glassware

at. Ministers 
ponents for a 
ta had chosen Etc., Etc.,majority. If the Union 

tD vote against them they would have 
been left in a minority of 100. Mean 
time, between Mr. Gladstone and some 
of his other supporters there is no alight 
degree of friction.

I» Till* Accurate?
It would require 12,000 cholera microbes 

to form a procession an inch long.
A VERDICT OF MURDErT

Hickey was Shot by Vrooman Is the Find
ing of the Windsor Jury.

Windsor, Ont., June —Theinquest 
on the death of James Hickey, who was 
shot by John Vrooman Monday evening, 
was Jield in the city hall by Coroner Dr. 
R. Lambert.

The most important witness was Col. 
James Clark, who was next sworn. He 
heard loud voices in the buggy, and saw 
Hickey strike Vrooman in the face, and 
saw the latter’s head thrown back, and 
ho was in this position when the revolver 
was drawn by Vrooman and the muzzle 
pushed down into the upper left hand 
pocket of Hickey’s coat. This was shown 
when the body was picked up, the lining 
of the coat and the waistcoat being 
burned with powder.

The jury brought in the following ver-

To one-half of the present amount in order to provide space 
for an entire new stock of

The International

WALL PAPER,How We Taste.
Strictly speaking, with the tip of the 

tongue one cannot really taste at all. If you 
put-a drop of oil of bitter almonds on that 
part of the tongue yon will find that it pro
duces no effect of any sort. You only tante 
it when it begins slowly to diffuse itself 
and reaches the true testing region in the 

die distance. But if you put a little 
mustard or cayenne on tho same part you 
will find that it bitea yon immediately, 
while if you put it lower down in the 
month you will swallow it almost without 
noticing the pungency of the stimulant-. 
Tho reason is that the tip of the tongue is 
supplied only with the nerve* of touch, not 
nerves of taste proper. Thev. belong to a 
totally different main branch and they go 
to a different center in the brain, together 
with the very similar threads which supply 
the nerves of smell for mustard or pepper. 
That is why the smell and taste of these 
pungent substances are so much alike, as 
everybody must have noticed, a good sniff 
at a mustard pot producing almost the 
sapie irritating effects as an incautious

WINDOW BLINDSable.
The Canadian Lumber Company at 

Elmira, N.Y., has passed into the hands 
of a receiver. Their liabilities are placed 
at about $150,000, with nominal assets of 
$250,000. CURTAIN POLES, ETC.mill

The duke ot Veragua nas decided to 
remain in America until July.

Paid admission to the World's Fair 
yesterday, 82,724; total attendance, 112,- 
972.

The Princess Eulalia has arrived in 
New York, and henceforth will have tho 
privilege of paying her own expenses.

A. L. Ames, who was injured in the 
Ford’s theater disaster last Friday, died 

Waehing-

Which we intend to offer at far lower prices than have ever 
been quoted in Brockville. *

r%
For the next 60 days we offer our entire stock of Crockery 

at Bargain prices :—
$8 oo Dinner Sets, 97 pieces, reduced to $6 50, all Firsts and 

16 different varities.
$10 00 Gold Enamelled Chamber Sets, 10 pieces, reduced to

$4 75 , d.0
$12 00 Fancy Hanging Lamps for $8 50.
$13 00 Handsome Brass Banquet Lamps, with Pittsburgh 

Burner, reduced to $8 00.
$1 00 Celebrated Tubular Lanterns, reduced to 60c.
$3 00, 10 pieced Chamber Sets, reduced to $2 50.
$6 00 Fancy Decorated Table Lamps, reduced to #4 50,
$3 00 magnificent Ruby Flower Epergnes, reduced to $2 00. 
Self Sealers 10 per cent less than elsewhere.
$1 25 White Granite Cups and Saucers, wheat pattern, 

reduced to 85c dozen.

Ford’s theater disaster last 
at the Emergency hospital in 
ton last night.

David H. Churchill, of Great Falls, 
one of the wealthiest and best known 
stockmen and owners of fine horses in 
Montana, is dead.

Amy Calvin, the female horse thief, 
and her partner, Mary Modsker, dog a 
hole in the brick wall of the Jasper 
county, Mo., jail and made their escape. 
They let themselves down from the 
opening, a distance of 20 feet, by tteing 
their blankets together for a rope.

The famous blarney stone from Blar
ney Castle, Ireland, has arrived at the 
World’s Fair and will be placed in the 
imitation Blam

0diet:
“We, the jurors empanelled on the 

inquest of the late James Hickev, find 
that the deceased came to his death froth 
the effect of a bullet wound fired from a 
revolver in the hands of John Vroo-

The prisoner will be held for trial at 
Sandwich at the fall Assizes.

DROWNED.!

. Shot by HI* Brother.
Beeton, Ont., June 
ident occurred here yesterday after

noon. Two brothers, James and Robert 
Cook, sons of Mr. F. Cook, of this vil
lage, aged 14 and 15 years, were out 
shooting aliont a mile north of this 
place. The brothers got separated and 
partially concealed from each other at a 
distance of about twenty-five yards. 
Roliert mistook his brother for some 
wild animal, and fired at him, the charge 
taking offect in the back, head, neck, 
arms, and spine. There Mug no help 
at hand, Robert took him dfc and carried 
him a distance of about a mile to the 
nearest house, whence surgical aid was 
sent for. Dr. Law arrived, but it was 
found impossible to extract the shot, so 
deeply was it lodged. The poor boy 
still exists, but with little expectation 
of recovery, as the lower limbs are 
already paralysed from the effect of the 
wound in the h«*id and spine, _

—A very sadtookK '7 imitation Blarney Castle in the Irish 
■w Vi village, where! all who choose to be low- 

I e red head downward may kiss it Lady 
{ Aberdeen shipped the stone from Ire-

Lord Dunraven s cutter Valkyrie won 
another race on Saturday.

Morello won the Chicago Derby on 
Saturday. Boundless second and Ingo- 

ynnr third.
''Vcvy serious results are dreaded in 

England as a consequence ot the pro
longed drought.

By the election of a Unionist in Lin
lithgow bv a majority of 169 Mr. Glad
stone has lost a supporter.

town of Utzennatlan, Mexico, 
visited 
in loss

raf^Hbandidates known to be elected so 
German elections number 215. 

mmpiiOl will vote for the army bill 
PPHMPnfagainst it.

A riot was started by anarchists at 
but was soon 
’wenty-three

&j

E. A. Bigg & Co.
jiVERC%

X ytAVreparationof HerDs&Roors^1 
fi’ y the Medical Properties ofwkh 

I ar? universally known

,

Pip rT by a terrible waterspout, 
of life and great damage. *

Fourni With a Bullet In Hi» Side.

Stratford, June —William Rat- 
trav, a youth about 17 years, of age, em
ployed in a furniture factory here, was 
found in tho woods adjoining the city 
veeterday with a bullet wound in his 
Bide. Tne wound was inflicted with a 
22-calibro revolver which was found in 
the boy's poseoseton.

4.

w
-4*

IDBreslau on Saturday nig 
checked by the police, 
arrests were made.

Tho United States court of appeal ha»

k'. s*--. ■ I
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Last Tuasday was Coronation Say 

and the occasion was fittingly observ
ed by the Bpworth League at their 
regular weekly meeting, when the 
subject was presented in an interest
ing and pleasing manner in patriotic 
readings and recitations by Miss A. 
Hollingsworth, Miss A. Stevens, Miss 
B. Oils and Mr. E. Hickey. Next 
Tuesday evening closes the syllabus 
or the half-year.

Ui
i. ., ■■

KF . , , , oafitai. paid PI-
1 wish to thank the readers H™""??.-, 

of my advertisement for the 
liberal way , in which they have 
patronized me of late.

I shall continue to try to 
give them furniture cheaper 
and better than any other 
dealer, especially oi> my cheap 
day—Tuesdays.

y®®
ydsr

— :y
BBOCKV1LLB BRANCH

8AVIN68 BANK DEPARTMENT
-rsr»-

Interest at Current Kate»

it must I 
Ithhttiw of ths

Withrarer:
And show to curious»», nr 
And must I own to tllthat w

tog
Ten Rolls of Paper and , !

Border for 50c. 1)0 Y(

Ono
I And my hand olôss 
Of ode from whom I 
Which now . Is mine, say

Inbow on leaving the rteSti
SSE3S»ON SUMS OF N^Bryant the trio broke out In joyousCeestlee Connell M

The summer session of the Counties 
Council opened at Brockville on Tues
day last with Warden Gray in the 
chair and all the members present.

Mr. J. P. Lamb presented a peti
tion from the Beekeepers’ Association 
asking for the use of the court room 
tor their October meeting. The priv
ilege was granted.

Mrs. Fluckev, of North Crosby, was 
added to the list of destitute and in
sane persons.

It was decided to buy twenty-two 
copies of Carswell’s municipal index 
for the use of clerks.

The report of the standing com
mittee on agriculture was referred to 
committee of whole council, with Mr. 
Mackie in the chair. The commit
tee reported and W. McKinley, of 
Rear of Leeds, and M. W. Steacy, 
Front of Leeds, were recommended as 
students for the Guelph Agricultural 
College. t $100 was granted to each 
agricultural society in the several 
electoral divisions, and $25 to each 
Fanners’ Institute.

The Brockville council had sent a 
communication offering to abolish 
market fees if the toll gates were done 
away with, and when this clause of 
the special committee’s 
reached an interesting 
took place. The difficulties in the 
way of this desideratum are well un
derstood and the matter was thorough
ly discussed. Finally an amendment 
moved by Mr. Saunders was carried 
to the effect that the local legislature 
be petitioned to introduce and pass a 
bill abolishing toll gates in the pro- 
vincè, the tenor of the bill to be 
similar to that introduced a few years 
ago, by which each township would 
pay a proportion of the expense in
volved in the purchase of the gates 
commensurate with the extent to 
which it was benefitted by the road.

A grant of $200 was made to the 
high schools of Athens, Gananoque and 
Kcmptville.

The House of Industry question 
was laid over till the January session.

Ballycanoe Picnic.
The 24th was a gala day for the 

people of Ballycanoe, it being the 
annual gathering of the clans to hold 
their annual picnic. The Grove 
Leeder is ono of the most beautiful 
spots in the country round -tor picnic 
purposes, the trees being in full foliage 
and the green sward soft as a velvet 
carpet. The day was bright with a 
gentle breeze softly tempering old 
Sol’s rays, so that nothing that nature 
could place at the disposal of thfe fre
quenters of the classic spot, rendered 
memorable to Irish hearts by the oft 
repeated gatherings, was lacking to 
make the day an enjoyable one. A1 
though we have seen larger crowds at 
Ballycanoo’s annual gathering, wo 
question if those present on former 
occasions as well as the present ever 
enjoyed a more pleasant outing. At 
an early hour the camp fires were 
started, and when dinner was an
nounced, the table fairly groaned 
under the load of hot and cold viands 
provided with no stinting band by tho 
ladies in charge. Dinner over, a 
couple of hours were devoted to re
newing old acquaintances and ex
changing friendly greetings, while 
those who felt disposed to tip the 
light fantastic had ample opportun
ities to do so to tho stirring music 
furnished by Stenson's quadrille band.

At three p.m. Father . Kelly an
nounced from the platform that tho 
Hon. Mr. Angers, Minister of Agri
culture of the Dominion, and Geo, 
Taylor, M. P., were present and 
would occupy the time until four 
p.m., when they had to leave in order 
to catch tho train for tho capital. Mr. 
Burns, of Gananoque, was placed in 
tho chair, and Mr. Taylor took about 
five minutes to taffy the ladies on 
their excellent arrangements, and the 
people generally for coming out to 
Ballycanoe’s annual picnic. Hon. 
Mr. Angers was next introduced, 
His accent is decidedly French and 
he seemed out of his element when 
speaking in English, especially on the 
line of a non-political speech. He 

aged, however, to work in a few 
comparisons between tho prices of 
farming commodities in 1878 and 
1898. He claimed that no where in 
the world was sugar as cheap as in 
Canada. Hardware was 42 per cent 
cheaper, reapers «that sold for $120 in 
1878 now sold for $80; horse rakes, 
$32 then, $28 now, and that prices 
for all classes of goods were 33 per 
cent cheaper as a whole. Ho wisely 
forgot to tell his audience that all 
commodities raised by farmers were 
correspondingly low. He (the 
speaker) bad been told that this was 
a great dairy county. He was proud 
to say that ot the 136 medals awarded 
at the Chicago Columbian exposition. 
126 had been given to Canada. He 
urged those present to devote them
selves to the cheese industry. . Far
mers who do so get their returns 
every month, which was far better 
than waiting five or seven months os 
in other branches of farming. He 
saw that in this section a large hay 
crop was assured, and he had heard 
that corn was largely sown. The 
more cows the farmer keeps the 
better off he will be. Feed well, 
house well, select the best breeds, 
and they will return a handsome 
profit. The boat cow for all purposes, 
as shown by experiments at the Ottawa 
Experimental1 farm, was the native 
dairy cow. The bon. gentlemen 

, closed his speech by congratulating 
Athens played without A. Greene, the promoters of the picnic on, its 

; their catcher, and felt that their bat- success and hoped that they would all 
tery was thereby greatly weakened* but cultivate a spirit of toleration with 
Geo. White entered the cage, and each other’s religious belief s, and there 

i though unaccustomed to catching was no belter .way to do so than by 
; Ackland, he played a gdbd game, >nd meeting together in gatherings like 

TTATTfln i uas n way sending the ball down to this.
HOUSE socond that astonished more than one

base-runner. the dancing platform was again filled,
fe, ~ A , , McCaffery played a faultless game when young and old seemed to
^ Gentlemen who wish to have on 1st, and Addison and Les. white thoroughly enjoy themselves. Every-

theit suits made up in t!he very < ori 2nd and 8cd*never missed a ball. thing passed off smoothly, not à jar or
latest style and perfect in fit L. LeClair, for the Island City club, word or action, of on unseemly nature 

i tlinin,onck;n chruilrl riot.* ' caufikt a good game. Pitcher Hunt was observed during the day. Fatherand^ workmanship sho p has a çooi drop curve, but doesn't Kelly was untiring in- his efforts to
ronize : vary his throwing enough td render it have everything go off pleasantly and

! effective. < well, and he succeeded admirably.
Grawf. Slack and Gallagher gave I The net proceeds amounted 

good satisfaction us umpires ! $275.

It eh 
Ukethe 
You only

m o.hold the war’d has 
•hall net come between mt soul andONE DOLLAR * UPWARDS

Max *1 end Not. St

FARMERS' NOTES DISCOUNTED

■LOAD■
men, Who roughly ordered them to atop 
the noise. At this

DO YOU WANT- 
' Le» Curtains, Chenille 

MimUna.Medr-Medina,

W« Specially direct attention to ont staple 
have the beat value obtainable in grevai 
Yarn and Carpet Warps, Casai tuer 
Shirtings, Flannelette, ÆLle-clotha, 
hama, *c„ *0. ........... .............. ......

An opportunity to show you our goods will be appreciated.

Central Block, Athens. H. H. ARNC

Tho-

26c Paper for 18crude interruption
THE FURIITURE MAE

Next Morrison*. Hotel

P. s.—Look at my elegant 
maple Extension table with 6 
legs for $7.00. _ _ _ _ _ _

14ca20cArtemns stopped his song, and turning 
threw himself upon the broad bosom of 
the astonished policeman and gave way 
to a gush of passionate tears. ED. friends 
endeavored to ualm him, and the em
barrassed officer, half choked by hie 
warm embrace, begged him to desist, 
which he did with the declaration that 
“themetropolitan policeman lithe no
blest work of GkxV This sentiment se
cured escape and a continuance of the 
Bong.—Don C. Belts in Century.

She Weat Fishing altar AIL
A pretty story la told ef a young mar

ried couple at one of the hotels. Both 
were telegraph operators, and both were 
at one time stationed at keys almost 
1,000 miles apart, yet on the earns line, 
in the far west They began ‘ 
over the wires. The grotin, n

«brockville 11cAT LOWEST RATES. 16c
8c10c «IfffThe officers of this Bank are 

disclose the transactions of any
5

6c«8c
■talking”

mistaking
allowed

JNO. PRINGLE AT
his future bride for a man, was 
by her to believe each was the esse. 
Some of his remarks were for male ears 
only, but he always got a reply. Final
ly “one hot day" Bob sailed up "X" and 
said: "What do you say to a trip In the 
mountains trout fishing? Imagine wad
ing through cool brooks in weather like 
this.”

“I would like to go," came back the 
reply, “but have no rubber boots."

“Oh, neither have L That shouldn't 
worry you. All you have to do is to roll 
up your trousers and Wade In."

For some reason “X" did not reply, 
and the friendship was broken. On his 
way to the mountain^ Bob stopped over 
at “XV station. In the telegraph room 
he found a pretty, blue eyed girl,
80. Then he learned all Tw< 
later, as she hid her face on hie shoulder, 
■he remarked, *T didn’t think you would 
like a girl who would not roll np—who 
would not go fishing."—Washington 
News.

bbocktillb

Business College

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
Commercial Course Thorough

O’DELLSJSmS^iSSSAS&SSSl MS
weekly In future for the information of Its
rea<*er8 * ASKED BID

TELEPHONE 188Cremation and Disease.
In the efforts to prevent the spread ot 

Infectious diseases there is no drawback 
so difficult to overcome as the burial of 
the dead in the ground. Tho microbes 
of disease are very tenacious of life, and 
they will remain with the deed for a 
period of 100 years. The microbes may 
die, but their spores or seeds have the 
vitality to live, and upon coming into 
favorable surroundings they will quick
ly develop. In digging up old burial
places, scarlet fever, diphtheria----
smallpox have been let loose so that epi
demics followed. In Quebec a smallpox 
epidemic followed the digging np a cem
etery where the people had been burled 
tor over 100 years. Similarly In England 
a scarlet fever epidemic followed the re
moval of dead bodies from a country 
parish churchyard.

But occasionally epi 
break out in the neighborhood of cem
eteries without any apparent cause Dar
win, however, showed 20 years ago that 
earthworms completely turned over the 
soil of every part of the earth in a given 
time, and now Pasteur comes ont with 
positive proof that the earthworms 
bring up disease germs and microbes 
from dead bodies buried several feet be
low the surface. Those who die from 
infectious diseases are not only menaces 
to their friends while they are siok, but 
their dead bodies arc constant dangers 
to the public health.—Yankee Blade.

Familiarity With Snake#.
Familiarity with the snake breeds tol

eration. Ho is a lawless sort of creature 
certainly, with too many vertebra and 
no eyelids, but he is not always so hor
rible as be is imagined. A snake is rath
er a pleasant thing to handle than other
wise-warm, firm, dry, hard and smooth 
on the scales, rather like ivory to the 
touch. He is also a deal heavier than 
vou expect. When for good behavior I 
have been admitted to Tyrrell’s inner 
sanctum at the zoo and to the corridors 
behind the lairs, where hang castoff 
skins like stockings on » line, I have 
handled many of his pets. I have never 
got quite as far as rattlesnakes, because 
rattlesnakes have a blackguardly, welsh
ing look that I don’t approve. But there 
is a Robbey island snake about 5 feet 
long with no poison who is very pleasant 
company.—Arthur Morrison in Strand 
Magazine._______________
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Me^^nt^Bank of Canada
Bank of Hamilton...................
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We have them—«11 kinds of Flower, Field and Gatden-^Steele Bros’.
Fisher’s, Evans’, Forty’s—nil fresh and reliable.

WATCHES SEEDSTEBMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

The best makes at the lowest prices— 
Gold, Silver and Filled cases.

JEWELRYi THE REPORTER
Latest styles in Broaches, Pins, 
Bracelets, Fancy Combs, Ac.

and
about 

o weeks
fmR. CRAIG ATHENS, JUNE 27, 1898.T. MILLS ■

PLATED WARENew

Spring
in local columns 10 contezarBnsinesa notices 11 

per line each insertion. sport was 
discussion A fine selection of the nicest and 

newest patterns.
Spoons, Forks and Knives, 
graved Free.

Extra value in GROCERIES For the Home end Holidays we have just 
whet you require. The very best 2Sc T in 

the market, fine line of Sogers, Spioes, Flavoring Extracts, pare Coffee. Full 
supply of Pickles and Canned Goods. Oranges only 26c per doz. Lemons, 
Bananas, Pineapples, Prunes, Raisins. Currants. We take in exchange all 
kinds of farm produce. We want a large quantity of dried apples.

LOCAL SUMMARY. En
demics seem toFighting Among Amorous Animals.

Among the lower animals sexual 
lection prompts combats which often 
end only with the death of the weaker 
rival. Male black snakes are apt not 
only to kill, but to swallow a vanquished 
competitor for the favors of a dusky 
charmer, and the champion bucks of the 
oryx antelope use their sharp horns to 
stab the pretenders who venture to chal
lenge their supremacy. Tho males of the 
yellow breasted pine mink have been 
known to tumble out of a high tree top 
in the blind fury of their courtship com
bats. The cocks of the Alpine mountain 
grouse neither see nor hear in their eager
ness to demolish a rival and have thus 
been actually taken alive, struggling in 
the very hands of their captor—not to 
escape, but to finish their work ci venge
ance.—San Francisco Chronicle.

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI
TIES BBIBFLY WRITTEN UP. STATIONERY ,

>

Note paper, Envelopes, Blank Books, 
School Books, Sunday School Library 
Books, &o. Discount to clergymen 
and Sunday Schools.

ALL DODDS WHOLESALE* RETAIL
Oar Specialty.—Correct fitting 

of Spectacles by graduate of Ophthal
mic Schools.

All tpkélatest Styles and Colors- 
/ Special value this season

Evente ai Been by Our Knight of the
Pencil_Local Announcements

Belled Right Down.
It is not yet decided that the A. B. 

C. will play at Newborn on the 3rd.
The high and public schools in 

Athene close to-day.
Mrs. B. Loverin and Mies C. Lee 

left Athens on Friday last for a visit 
with friends in St. Lawrence Co., 
N.Y. *

On Saturday last Mrs. Leggo re
ceived a dispatch announcing the 
death of her father at Chicago, and 
left immediately for that city.

A full attendance of members of the 
I. O. O. F. is requested at the regular 
meeting on Wednesday evening, when 
nomination aud election of officers will 
take place.

The children of the Presbyteiiaji 
Sabbath school very much enjoyed 
their annual outing at Charleston on 
Saturday. The day was all that could 
be desired and the friends of the school 
did everything in their power to add 
to the pleasure ot the occaioo, and in 
this they were eminently successful.

On Sabbath evening in the Metho
dist church Ilev. John Grenfell 
preached to the young people, and 
suggested that the pastors or parents 
of children sent to this school furnish 
them with letters of introduction, so 
that the minister and leaders of the 
church might know their names and 
their relation to tho church, and thus 
be enabled to exercise a more watch
ful care over them.

When you go fishing or camping come to us for your supplies.

at
The Athens Grocery Mott & Robeson. ■

DMAS MILLS & CO’S . m
*182 King St.

BROCKVILLE WM. COATES * SON When in Brockville I
JEWELERS 6 0PTICU1S

220 King Street, Brockville
uB It will 

spect
Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur- 

Golden Crown things and Hats and Capa
C. W. LeCLAIR

pay you to call and in- 
C. W. LeClâir’s stock ofWhy He Did Net Smoke.

“Have a cigar?" said ono Wall street 
broker to another in a down town res
taurant tho other day. %

“Thank you, no. I have quit smok
ing," was the brisk reply. “I have quit 
for a year."

“Indeed?" queried tho first speaker. 
“How is that?"

“Well, it stands me in a clean $1,000, 
besides what I save by not baying any 
cigars. The old gentleman offered to give 
me $1,000 in cash if I would not smoke 
for a year, and I took him up. He is dead 
set against tho tobacco habit."

“What are you going to do at tho end 
of tho year?"

“Eli? Well, I don’t know, but 1 can 
strike dad for $2,000 for another year’s 
abstinence.’’—New York Times.

; THE

‘V&
V

YOU WILL BE

MONEY - AHEAD Directly Opposite Buell Street.i/r -,If you purchase from our
'

y=y n if!m IMPORTANT BUSINESS CHANGE. /X*4 i -r^--
How Lead Pencils Are Made.

Few people are aware of the difficul
ties that were surmounted in the manu
facture of the common lead pencil. In 
the first place tho graphite of which it 
is made is rarely found sufficiently ho
mogenous to allow pencil lead to be out 
from it, so It is always ground to pow
der and then pressed into blocks. The 
great difficulty was to press tho blocks 
until the graphite was hard enough to 
use, and for many years every effort in 
this direction was defeated by the crum
bly nature of tho material, finally a 
device was employed that exhausted the 
air, after which the blocks were again 
pressed, and when this was done the ma
terial was found to be as hard as when 
taken from tho quarry. But thousands 
upon thousands of dollars were spent in 
experiments before the result was reach
ed.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat

of New and Stylish

Spring & Summer Goods^ War Declared
In the Shoe Trade. Another big drop in price» 
at D. W. Downey's One Price Bargain Shoe 
House. Note the follow!
Men’s solid leather Brogans, high cut, for 83c.•................... lace boots “ for 88c.

<=“ Mackay sewed

la button boots, hand

To the Public,—

On July ist we will close our books, and adopt the 
cash system, selling only for spot cash or farm produce. 
This change in our method of doing business has not 
been decided upon without due consideration of the in
terests of our customers as well as our own. We find 
that in the credit system long accounts and bad debts, 
with the consequent loss of interest and capital, necessi
tates charging more for goods than the cash customer 
should pay. We believe that a business conducted on a 
strictly cash basis will prove to be mutually beneficial to 
buyer and seller. During the past week we have marked 

ry article in all lines down to the lowest possible figure 
for a spot cash consideration, and will be glad to 
you call, inspect our goods, and learn the prices, 
this date cash customers will be given the benefit of the 
big reduction, and after July ist no goods will be sold on 
any other terms than cash or its equivalent.

All book accounts due and current must be paid in 
full during month of July, either by cash or note.

We return thanks to the many customers and friends 
who have favored us with their trade under the old sys
tem, and feel assured that under the new, they will find it 
very much to their advantage to continue their patronage.

Athens, June 14, ’93
The Religions Denominations.

In tho order of their numerical 
strength, in rough figures, the great 
churches of this country stand thus, ac
cording to the last census: Roman Cath
olic, 7,000,000; Methodist. 0,000,000; Bap
tist, 4,000,000; Presbyterian, 1,800,000; 
Lutheran, 1,800,000; the rest of the Prot
estant communions, counted together, 
about 8,000,000. The Presbyterians com
prise lees than one-tenth of the total 
Protestant 
stance of tho doctrine of the Westmin
ster confession is the faith of about one- 
half.—New York Sun.

i They are grand bargains in quality 
—grander bargains in prices. See 
those Tweed effects in Dress Goods at 
25c, worth 40c^ Oottonfc all reduced 
in price—25 yds. for $1. Ginghams, 
Shirtings, Cottonades, Carpets, Lace 
Curtains and Oil Cloths, all at very 
lowest prices.

Remember, I keep the largest and 
best stock of Ready-made Clothing in 
Brockville, also a full line of hard and 
soft felt hats.

I give a handsome present to any 
‘one buying $25 worth of goods at my 
store. When in Brockville, kindly 
give me a call. We will try to 
your demands. Onoe a customer, 
always a customer.

“ fine Buff
91.19 

$1 48

.92.50 

. 75

for
Ladies Dongo 

turned for .
Ladies line Dongola button boots, worth

93.50, for...............................................
Ladies J. Kid Oxford shoes for................
Childrens’ Enameled Hals, hand turned for 

“ J. Kid Theo Tie shoes for ,
“ solid leather lace boots for ...... 50

Misses solid leather boots for.................... 65
Our stock is very complete in every depart

ment and all other lines are equally cheap. 
Remember, the above goods are all new and 
from the beet manufacturers. We carry a full 

American boots and shoes for

Apiarian.
Mr. M. B. Holmes, Athens, is sup

plying good foundations for brood and 
also for section honey. His sections 
hold just n pound, are fine looking, 
and the best out I have ever seen.

Mr. W. F. Eurl, of Athens, makes 
three forms of honey extractors. I 
have helped him to develop a number 
of details which -my experience in 
handling a variety of extractors for 
many, years suggested. They are 
strong and well finished and include 
features not found in other extractors. 
He makes any in his lino of the many 
articles found in apiarian supplies.— 
W. 8. H.

membership, but tho sub-

and gentlemen.
Agent for Buttoriek's Patterns. 
Mailorders promptly attended to.

aseortm
Indies*

"

An Improvement For a Wow Broom.
A Bangor man has invented a broom 

that cun be adjusted to any angle so that 
tho nooks can ho swept without dislocate 
ing the operator’s back. It should be 
accompanied, in order to be practical, 
by un adjustable telescope, for there 
arc many neat housewives who will in
sist on looking into thoso crannies to be 
suro every speck of dirt is removed.— 
Kennebec Journal

B. W. DOWNEY evemeet
nave

From
The One Price Bargain Shoe House 

Brockville. j A Delicate Compliment.
To be able to compliment without 

seeming to flatter is a rare gift, and 
probably no race of men are endowed 
with that gift more extensively than the 
French,

An example of tho Frenchman’s rare 
tact in matters of this sort is shown in 
that sweet little story of a man who had 
ventured to compliment a white haired 
old lady upon her beauty.

“Ah,” said she, “I fear you flatter me. 
You call rae pretty? Why, I am an old 
woman, my hair is white, and see, here 
is a wrinkle.”

“A wrinkle?*’ he replied. “Never, ma
dame; that is not a wrinkle. It is but s 
emilo that has drifted from its moor- 
bigs.”—Harper’s Young People.

Ghosts Are Very Old Too.
It has been tho current opinion for cen

turies that places of burial 
especially after nightfall with 
ghosts and other apparitions, 
who have Investigated this matter de
clare that tho ghost idea was prevalent 
before Noah built the ark.. Even Ovid 
bas put himself on record as believing 
that spirits occasionally left their sepul
chers and wandered about seeking whom 
they might devour.—St. Louis Republic.

A Compensation,
Ethel—Tommy Prescott's mamma is 

deaf. That must be awful!
Johnny—Oh, I don’t know. Til bet 

sho never tells him that little boys should 
be seen and not heard !—Brooklyn Life.

W. J. Bradley

Charles Henry Pearson, an English
man, has written a book In which he 
claims to have proved that the great 
races of the world are losing ground, and 
that tho Chinese, Hindoos and South 
American half breeds are the coming 
leaders of civilization.

Lawn Party.
The ladies of the Presbyterian 

church had a delightful evening for 
their lawn social, held on the grounds 
of St. Fault's church on Wednesday 
last. The lawn was found to bo ad
mirably suited for the purpose, and, 
when the tables were laid and the 
lamps lighted, looked very pretty in
deed. The committee of ladies had 
made ample provision for the enter
tainment of their numerous guests and 
all were served promptly and in a 
pleasing manner. Tho Athens quar
tette furnished excellent music during 
the evening.

'f.

\UVi J. H. MCLAUGHLIN
The Great Bargain House - Athens, Ontario\Ml The great ant bear of the South Amer

ican 'forests contrives to intimidate his 
feline enemies by rearing np to his full 
length, but by that very trick gives thf 
hunter a chance to tako a deadly aim at 
hia heart. ________________

( It is remarkable how frequently the 
gaines peculiar to different peoples take 
some form calculated to test severely 
tho hardihood, the powers of endurance 
and the indifference to pain of the play-

JOS. LANE,
c? Main 3t„ opposite Matoy's Boot ft Shoo Store

BROCKVILLE
X »

COPP’Saro hauntedÎ specters, 
Persons Carries the

WOODLRR6E8T STOCK OF WRT0HE8
An Easy Victory.

Athens baseball team gained an 
easy victory over tho Island City club, 
of Brockville on Saturday last. Ath
ens secured a score of 2G in eight in
nings and Brockvillo made 7 in nine 
innings. The playing of the visitors 
Was anything but good, and as the 
home team did not appear anxious to 
increase their heavy score, tho match 
was neither interesting nor exciting 
towards the close. Following aro tho 
teams and their respective scores

POSITION

r of any house in town
His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec

tates, Ktc., is complete in every department

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled Workmen Oar 

Specialy.
Give us a call when wanting anything in our 

lino. We can suit you.

FURNACEPut a pinch of cayenne on a piece of 
lemon before you squeeze it over Little 
Necks or Blue Points and enjoy the com
bination.

ARE FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builder
In a store at Athens, Ga., stands an 

old fashioned clock that was made in 
Liverpool It hasn't missed a tick for 40
years. r

Has a strong, large fire
box, compact radiators, 
direct and retertiblo 
draught, and many im
provements of much 
value in furnace con
struction.

They have the best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

IVIGOR or MEN :The For proof of 
cess of this Furnace we 
refer to the largo number 
of loading citizens of 
Athens and surrounding 
country who are using 
Copp's Wood Furnace.

BROCKVILLE ATHENS Itch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J, P. Lamb.

John J. Ryan, representing a Mon
treal firm, says that lie received the 
greatest benefit from using Membray’s 
Kidney and Liver Cure, after using 
several preparations for Kidney and 
Liver Trouble, caused by much Rail
road Travelling. Ask J. P. Lamb,
Athens, about it.

When you find that you cannot 
sleep, and get up in the morning as 
tired as when you went to bed, be 
assured your Kidneys are out of order.
Membray’s Kidney and Liver Cure 
will remove the cause of this trouble.
Try it Ask J, P. Lamb, chemist, 
about it.
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, | ttj 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed ! Jg 
condition for three years from Ner- ; W 
vougness, Weakness of the Stomach, ■ I ,
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my
health was gone. I bought one bottle For information and free Handbook write to
of South Amenan Nervine, which
doue me more goud than any $50 i’AJ.V.’ïïïïl’.M
worth of doctoring I ever did in my ! 61 tu.ui.tM.
life. I would advise every weakly | AtttftuitU
person to use tins valuable and lovely 40
remedy.,l A trial bottle will convince !. world, s. 
you. Warranted by J. P, Lamb. | 1 tggjjjjjg

m
Wanted. toll!, Quickly, Pinuuitly Butorid.P. W. A. Ackland 

C. Geo. White
H. Huut
L. LeClair 
W. Richardson lb. J. J. McCaffery 
Jno. Buell 2b. K. Addison 
C. Stewart 3b. L. White
M. Tigbe ' S. S. Guy Curtis 
Fred Blanchard C. F. A. Carmichael 
J Richardson R. F. Jas. Judson 
W. Crane

Agents to soil our choice and hardy Nursery 
stock. Wo have many new special varieties, 
both in fruits and ornamentals, to offer, which 
aro controlled only by us. We pay commission 
or salary. Write us at once for terms, and 
secure choice of territory.

MAY BROTHERS, ^rserymen, ^

COAL OIL W. F. Earl
Best Quality. Low Price

KARLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS Lumber for Sale.
inds of hard 
for sale , in

L. F. Geo. Howard

Buy It! Try It!I(excepting 
uit, at the

and soft lumber 
quantities to s

SCORE .Alik

Athens, May 4th 1893.

S/fAthens-3 3 4 0 0 3 8 6—20 
Island City—1 1 0 0 1 2 0 1 1—7

NOTES

mtil.
SHELDON Y. BULLIS.A.M.CHASSELS ABuy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz.: 4

THE 8LD RELIABLE

TAILORING
Scientific American 

Agency hr ^ h Peerless Machine Oil
A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 

JX gum or corrode and wears better than castor oi' Ask/or 
it, insist on having it,-and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

»
c;

At the conclusion of the« mm]^ CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESIGN PATENTS,
OOPYRWHTR, etc.

Weakness, Nervousness, Debility,
and all the train of evil» from early errors or 
later excesses, the results of overwork, sick
ness, worry, etc. Full strength, development 
and tone given to every organ and portion of 
the body. Simple, natural methods. Imme
diate improvement seen, Failure impossible. 
2,000 references. Book, explanation and 
pnofil mailed (sealed) free.

ym
The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.

OTTAWA
I

A. M, Chas sels y Athens
MT ÀU work guaranteed.

to overm £B1E MEDICAL C0.f Buffalo, N.Y.
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of theweek attending the meeti 

jnod or thedroeeae ofOnte

week to all the members of the 
society. Any person wishing for a

x&zsGifigr?
Mr. Thoe. Bei-ney, post master and 

agriooltural implement agent, has 
been selected as one of the committee 
that Geo. Taylor, M. P., intends 
taking into York state to enquire into 
the condition of American farmers.

rLti” FwS* ‘■“c^ia/e'slmlUo order, repairing 

and did firet-clase work and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

> gain. i
CHANTRY.

Wbdnksdat, June 21.—Hiram, eld- < 
est son of G. J. Alford, nut with a bad

rsast
outline the fore finger through the 
bone leaving it hanging by only a 
small piece of the flesh. The thumb 
was very badly out and also Up middle 
finger, and the third was out but not 

. Dr. Mallory dressed it and 
ipeehe can save the finger.

’ i Alford is home from 
school.

: 'Î ; -Just
market for

ha. NO EQUAL aor
DRY & HOUSEHOLD
,w^au««a.rarato , . :.;;j

Badam's Microbe Killer
Cures all Lnns Troabtss.

Badam’s Microbe Killer

isetm
[BS R. WALKER.printed in weThe war correspondent ol Reynard 

passed through our quiet tittle town 
looking for scraps of news.

JThe woods and fields are full of 
squaw berries and strawberries, and 
the raspberry bushes give promise of 
an immense yield.

A lodge of the Patrons of Indutsry 
was orpsnized at Toledo s few days 
sgo. This organization is growing in 
numbers and influence in Ontario.

WTJ
msignment of 
ots in ati the 

i. Inspection invited.

—

For Sale or to Let

LAUN
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large
OAK LEAF.

^•teaas,t
Suis tfs Reeidenoe. Wight■ Corners.

■ Monday, June 2ffi—Mr. Walter 
Johnson lost a very fine hereo last 
week by having its leg broken.

Quite a number of oor young people 
intend to like in the 18th of July at 
Union ville.

.

... i stock—A full range of 
alises, Hand Satchels, Etc.

MOWMT S 40HM8T0N,
•“jUSsPEjS BROCKVILLE

and the posteras net

■ mCottage to Bent.The Addison lodge of C. O. F. is 
rapidly increasing in membership, and 
hae to hold frequent special 
in order to initiate candidates and oon-

so

are Pern, Paraguay, urngnay and Pss- 
■la. In the first named there are only W 
telegraph offices in thewhols country 
end but l.«0 miles of wfce. In the ter
ritory of Paraguay these are only 010
milee of wire in operation, »d the entire
telegraphic service at the* country re-
maires the services el bet K
One line of 860 retire, owned end oper-

sttrftrrafftw5
Paraguayan territory, and the Other ISO 
miles by the ralfroad from AsuntiOn to
^Owtag to Ugh water and threat fine 
In that country the tine lenten inter
rupted for a day» at a time. At Parade 
Patrie the tine breaks, the» betng no 
cable over the Alto Puana river, which
Is three mile» wide. ------
therefore by oande, which Sekee mes- 
sagee over In the morning to the Argen
tine side and returns to the Paraguayen 
side at night An important telegram to 
often delayed 10 or 18 hours.—Hartford
Courant.

is in
faBi
Ottawa No

Some from here attended the pic nie 
at Charleston on Saturday.

Mr. J. Waddell leed prayer meeting 
at Harlem on Sunday, thereby giving 
his friends a treat in hearing him sing.

Mr., Mrs. and Miss Bored, of Laos- 
downe. visited friends here and at New- 
boynb a few days ago.
XMr. Thomas Eyre is the 
man of his age around here. He is 
about ninety, can still milk and care 
for his two cows, and walk half a 
mile or so to visit his neighbors, as 
well as many who are twenty years 
younger.

The adv’t announcing a dissolution 
of partnership between Thoe. Mills, of 
Kingston, and Rob’t Craig, of Brock- 
ville, as Hatters, do., was mislaid, but 
will appear next week. Robert Craig 
will continue the business in the old 
stand, next to I). W. Downey’s shoe 
store, main et. Look for liis adv’t 
next week. -

*
double vemnd^I^nt vgj^. Apgy t. 

Athens May rind use. tf.

Three of onr young men attended 
the revival meeting last Sunday even
ing, a series of which are now being fer degrees. No less than eight pro- 
held in the Methodist ehureh at Soper- positions were received in one week.

Cares Diphtheria and Croup.

mBadam’s Microbe Killer
Guaranteed for Dyspepsia.

Xn&ESTIRO LET TEES FECX CUB
ST ATP OP OOlRMPOtTOBNTB.

"ïasErrssæÆr-

Dress-Making.
Oo to Mias A. Richards for first class dress-

mCOUNTY NEWS. ton.
Mr. Aaron Green bad the misfortune The Athens Photograph gallery will

«»n

as Mr. Kerfoot goes to Newboro for 
that week, where he will be prepared 
to take photos of all kinds.

1
Badam’s Microbe Killer

Is a Perfect Blood Puriflsr.Joseph Steacy, who formerly ran à 
blacksmith shop at Elbe Mills, is in 
Athens this week on his wedding 
tour, and is stopping with hie mother 
on Mil! street. Joe is an ardent ad
mirer of American people and yankee 
institutions, and would not return to 
Canada to live on. any consideration. 
He is now carrying on a prosperous 
business at Manlius Station, N.Y.

FORFAR.

Monday, June 26.—Mrs. H. Hait 
and Mrs. H. Henderson were visiting 
friends in Athens last week.

Mr. N. Dowratt, of Boieevein, 
Manitoba, is home on a visit.

Mr. Thoe. Myers is slowly recover
ing from his recent severe itinera.

Mr. Cecil Myers and bride have 
returned home after their wedding 
trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Bowsom, of 
Athene, were visiting at Jas. MoQuo’s 
last week.

A number from here will attend 
the celebration at Newboro on Mon-

New Paint Shop ! Msmartest

; . A',|
Badam’s Microbe Killer

Has no equal as a Tonic.

Badam’s Microbe Killer
Is thaLadlw’Beet Medietas.

Badam’s Microbe Killer;
Absolutely Cures Rhenmetism. -,

Badam’s Microbe toulei
Best quinine for um in FeverA.

Badam’s Microbe Killel
Will be an Ideal Cholera Remedy.

At Thursday’s meeting of the Cheese 
Board in Brockville, 9,780 white cheese 
were sold at » 7/16 cento per pound, 
and 2,286 colored at 9$ cento. The 
ruling price for the corresponding week 
last year was 8 13/16 cents per pound.

The committee on special prizes 
for the Frnnkvilte fair are hard at 
work and are meeting with good 
success. The lists will be printed in 
this office in about two weeks. D. 
Dowsley is president and W. D. 
Lovingstou, Frankville, secretary.

tst.ff well Mixed op.
SHBATOWN.

Saturday, June 24—Mr. Rowsom 
passed through this town last week.

Miss M,Cox left tor Montreal last 
Monday.

Mr. P. Co bey is now convalescent. 
P. J. Shea leave* for Chicago this

week.

The undersigned having leased the e»f over

S^a5OTiIE£2,S,S5SS?5.,,“w
on short notice and very reasonable prie™

A specialty made of re-painting partly worn 
carriages and cutters. Having nod consider
able experience under some of the best paint
ers In this section, he feels confident that he

mtBxSSBr^10 tho"'*,orlee

.

SEBLBY’S BAY.

Fbidat, June 28.—Ber. G. 8. 
White left for Wolfo Island last Wed
nesday, he driving to Kingston. Mrs. 
White and daughter and household 
effects went per steamer Rideau 
Belle. Their many friends wish them 
every success in their now field of 
labor.

Last Thursday the new pastor, Rev. 
J. Roadhouse, and imily, together 
with hie goods and oh ttele, duly ar
rived per str. Rideau Belle and were 
warmly welcomed by a large number, 
who had assembled to meet them on 
their arrival.

The del
meeting of the District Division 8. of 
T.. held at Sand Bay on last Tuesday 
(20th inst.), report having a grand 
meeting and the order to be in a 
flourishing condition. The G. W. P.» 
Mr. J. B. Brookes, wss present and 

proceedings. The next 
meeting will be held in Seeley’s Bay, 
the third Tuesday in next October.

The Division 8. of T. here purpose 
celebrating their first annual anniver
sary by having an ice-cream sooial on 
the 6th of July.

The Seeley’s Bay brass band is 
being reorganized, and purpose play
ing at the Orange pio-nio to be held 
here on the l2tn July.

Mr. W. J. Berry has purchased a 
new piano*

Mr. Wm. Putnam was token quite 
ill with cramps <m Thursday last, but 
was a good deal better next day.

The late rain, was very much 
needed, there uot having been any 
here for a long time and the crops 

eh for the want of it.

8kl Given Away—Columbus discover
ed America Oct. 18, 1498. The ves
sels of his fleet the Nina, Pints and 
Santa Maria are expected to pass up 
the river today on their way to Chica
go. Barr, our enterprising Brockville 
druggist, will give fine fana with pic
tures of Columbus and the vessel on 
which he «tiled to every customer, for a 
few days only, of their leading medi
cines, Perfumes and toilet articles. N. 
B.—It was on the above date Oct. 12 
last (the 400th anniversary of the dis
covery of America) that our towns
people discovered the best place to pur
chase above goods.—The store is the 
corner one, Fuiford block, next Poet 
Office, Brockville.

WM. BROWN.
Athene, June Slat, MM

WEXFORD.

Saturday, June 24.—EcLLeeder has 
done some painting at the rectory.

Mr. T. Flood was a gnest at D. Hef- 
fernan’e last week.

Father Kelly had a large parish-bee 
doing improvements arennd the church 
cemetery and presbytery.

Mrs. Bigford visited Mr. J. Herbison 
on Sunday.

Presses for Sale.
There is now a fair prospect of the 

Athens Quartette growing into a full 
brass band. We are sure that the 
people of Athens will be pleased to 
learn this ; for though in time» past 
the band was not supported as it 
should have been, cur oitisens were 
always glad to avail themselves of the 
band’s services or of the privilège of 
hearing them play.
■yTbe storm on Thursday evening 
last was quite severe in some sections. 
At Charleston Lake there was a heavy 
fall of rain 
lightning, 
of Mrs. H

day. IHaving replaced our Washington 
press with a steam power cylinder 
we offer the Washington for sale at a 
great reduction for cash. The press 
will print a double Royal sheet and is 
in perfect order. A good two-cylinder 
distributor and patent composition 
roller in first-class condition and mould 
go with the press. We also have for 
sale a small, two roller, self-inking, 
foot-power press, 5 by 8 inches inside 
chase, which wiU be sold at a bargain. 
Apply to

Wanted.LYN.
'I'Monday, June 26.—N. C. Purvia 

met with a severe accident on Friday 
last. He was working on the road 
and iu going down the hill near the 
mill the bottom boards of the waggon 
struck the horses and they ran away. 
Losing control, he attempted to jump 
off and got caught in the wheel and 
broke his leg below the knee.

Strawberry picking is rushing and 
pickers are scarce, several parties 
having been disappointed in getting 
Indians as expected. The berry sea
son is likely to be short.

A pool room has been added to the 
Mothers, look out for

three dining mom girls at
ST. LAWRENCE HALL,

Brockville

^At once, two or 

June 26th, ISM. iFor Sde by ill Reputable Chemists
Wanted.

ïsbsssmê*'"

Prices, 11.00 and S3L00, according to 
sise or jarw.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

CHARLESTON

Saturday, June 24.—The hotels are 
JUS»»1 full blast. Charleston is grow-

! jSiumore P°P”,ar every day.
Ifi, Heffernan and lady inhaled the 

. atone -of our lake last Sunday, 
gr -Why ia the letter K like a pig’s tail ? 

B is the end of pork,
Why should ladies not learn French? 

Because one tongen is enough for any 
woman.

Eve was not noted for a quarrelsome 
disposition ; yet, she raised Cain.

s who attended the /■pii !
J. P. LAMB, O!ggrNext week’s Reporter will be par

ticularly interesting. It will contain, 
besides the usual amount of county 
and local news and news summary, a 
three-column cut of one of the finest 
blocks in the county of Leeds, as well 
as a portrait of one of Athens’ most 
popular and successful business men. 
As the regular edition for next week 
will reach 1600 copies, it will afford 

Last week considerable friction oc- advertisers an excellent medium to 
curred on Church street between reach the people. Extra or i 
Capital and Labor. “Dr." Mosher space wanted must be arranged for at 
had performed certain services which once, and the copy for all changes or 
he estimated to be worth about 826. new adv’to must reach this office not 
He had received $8 on the job and later than Tuesday noon of next week, 
Capital considered that a $6 bill correspondents are requested to send 
would square the account. “The their notes in on Saturday or Monday. 
“Ur.” couldn’t see it that way, and V> Extra copies put up in wrappers ready 
the matter was taken before Justice for mailing, Sets, per copy.
Wight for adjudication. He decided 
that the “Dr." should receive the $5 
that had been tendered to him and 
pay the coats of the case.

Wool! Wool!, accompanied by sharp 
A chimney on the house 
tv Green was struck by 
fluid which

Bkpobteb Office, Athens. AGENT FOR ATHENS ONT.
"

rSn YSAfg* pus?tweeda, flannels, and yarn, whloh I will e 
change for wool.

onr
enlivened the passed down 

out of the stove 
floor into the cellar, 

damage. Fortunately, 
there was no one in the house at the 
time.

the electric 
the stove-pipe, 
and through the 
but did little With

AnEye
Lyn house, 
your boys.

Rev. Mr. Wright has procured a 
safety bicycle and made his round on 
it yesterday.

O. L. LAMB, Athene.

SILSSMB* WIHTED. •WPS?**?

situation at a good income with chance of ad
vancement. As wo now have over JOO acres

iSSS: Tw®”t»tohSi toe
general agency. This is something new and 
indispensable to the farmer or fruit grower.
8eOTONEr5cewmS$NaTON,CNuMegmOTu^

MCINTOSH MILLS. ial 5
BALLYCANOE.

Monday, June 26.—The gentlemen 
of onr section have been very busy for 
the past two weeks, levelling up roads. 
Considerable repairs hive been made 
on Mill street.

Mr. Will Halladay is a happy man. 
It’s a boy.

Mr. Albertus Nunn, of T. I. Park, 
is visiting friends in this section.

Mies M. E. Johnston, of Oak Leaf, 
has been visiting her brother, Mr. O. 
E. Johnson, McIntosh Mills.

Holland was there all right Satur
day.

Mr. Francis Fortune is buying up 
oattje to stock his farm, as he intends 
entering extensively into the dairying 
business.

The “pacer" seems to be rather un
fairly dealt with of late.

School closes next Friday.
A word in time eaves nine ; therefore 

we would advise some of onr young 
men when visiting town to look out 
for the mounted police.

A number from this vicinity spent 
Thursday at the Lake.

Satubdav, June 24.—Mr. Anglin 
has purchased a beautiful organ.

Tom Graham intends erecting a 
handsome brick dwelling.

S. Armstrong and Darius Dumpliu 
attended the Reform convention in 
Ottawa. .

Fete Parvis, of Caintown, and D.
Christian Endea-

any one can see the beneficial effects of 
Scotts Emulsion of Pure Norwegian Cod 
Liver. Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime 
and Soda upon the face and form of those
who, from a state of debilitation and weakness, have been 
brought by its use to a state of full vigor of body and mind.

I
i

LI 4Notice to Creditors.Ladd will go to the 
vor in Montreal.

A huge black tinako 5 feet long was 
/ recently found in Mr. J. Bulgers

^Mr Beaumont is expected in this 

town bv his host of admirers.
Mr. J. Flood, jr„ will open a Tern- 

hotel in this town.

omeraa of L. O. B. A- Athene ledge No. 
10, Athene, Ont. t to the Re

iter 110 and

Bl'-KSSgm
April A.D. 1808 are hereby reeulrad to deBverSetii-^ravs^vuLi^Ator 

SîddSSSÆaiStomSto toSwjra
their names and addresses and faU particulars

SSmîofwhto^heffi^iraVeoelved notice
as above required, and the said administrator 
will not bo liable to any person or persons of 
whoso claim or claims he shall not then have

suffered verjUJHj Scoffs
Emulsion

. Margaret Chassele

............Jane Barber

....... L. B. Mott
......... Effie Rowsom
............ Sarah Pierce
..........Surah Morris
... Annie Richards 

.Mary Rappell

Beotfa Emulsion cure» Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula, 
and all Anaemic and Wasting 
Diseases. Prevent, wasting In

Wor. Mistress ..
Wor. Dep. Mistress
Wor. Reo. Sro.........
Wor. Fin. Sec........
Wor. Trees............
Wor. Inner Guard 
Wor. Chaplain.. .
Wor. Director of 0.
Wor. Guardian...............A. M. Chassele

Time of meeting. First Friday of 
every month at 8 p.m., at the resi
dence of Miss A. Richards, opposite 
town hull.

FRONT OFYONGB.

Monday, Jnne 26.—Mr. Geo. Ten
nant, of Syracuse, is visiting friends in 
Caintown, and it is reported that he 
may take home a yf.

To add to the beautiful eceoery of 
Charleston Lake, the hills on every 
side of these beautiful waters are 
covered with the luscious whortleberry.

The fox horse and carriage still con
veys its occupant from Athens to 
Mallovytown. Young man, take that 
nice girl home and show her Athens.

A young man not long sinoe was 
sitting in the church pew and looking 
very sanctimoniously through a large 
pair of goggles when a young man 
called out at the top of his voice from
a corner, prill off them goggles. The Monday, June 26.—William Birch 
insolent young man w«s taken to Lyn waB accompanied by his parents to 
before Lynch Berger, but the case was Brockville and the latter have gone to 
settled out of court. Chicago to visit their relatives and

The Rev. Mr. Connolly filled the attend the World's fair, 
pulpit in the Methodist church, Cain- Ray. w. F. Parley went to England 
town, on Inst Sabbath, and a large iaet week on nocount of his health, 
number turned out to hear the new yfe wjBh him a safe arrival in Eng- 
preacher. land. He intends to stay there only

AYOuntE-ECORNEBS. &# Zon Huffman, who had hi. foot

Friday, June 28.—The garden when said animal slipped from nnder accidently out by a horse power last 
party at Mr. Johnson’s on Wednesday ^ ri(jer and left her sitting in the road, winter, is able to be around, 
evening was quite successful, a very The R. C. pic-nie in Wexford on j. a. Bell is erecting a frame build- 
enjoya§o time being spent by all Saturday was a grand success, on Main street which will be used
present. Among the many notable characters a8 a tin shop and dwelling house. It

Mr. Ed. King has been dangerously on the ground were G. Tayloh James will be occupied by H. J5. Johnson, 
ill of inflammation of the lungs, but Herbison, the Minister of Agriculture, John Horton is the contractor to 
through the close attention of Dr. g R. Phillips, B. Lotorin, (Ed. Be- buihyt.
Giles, we are glad to learn, ho is con- porter\ M. Stack, and Jas. Brennan J. Pennock is to bo congratulated. _ .. .
valescent. , , As a matter of fact, there were many ^ ft girf. On the third page of this issue ap-

Mr. Woofs house is now enclosed proniinent young ladies who made John Bowser, who has been attend- pears a report of the baseball match
and lias a very pleasing appearance, themselves very conspicuous in serving ing the Reform convention in Ottawa, between Athens and Brockville played
It will add considerably to the beauty and waiting on the tables. returned home last Thursday. here on Saturday .ast. It is this
of this section. . . _ -----------——----- John Hazelton & Son have just rc- match that the Recorder in its issue of

Miss Julia Pearce is sewing at Mr. olenjiuell. ceived a large stock of fine shoes and of yesterday speaks of as having been
Bowsom’s. 8ATDBDAT, Juno 24.—The Rev. Mr. Will be plessed to see all who want played by Brockville s juaior base-

Mr. Walter Johnson has gone on a Bliker- lately from McGill’s College shore. Call solicited, ball loam. ' Such a “«‘bod of «'
trip to Ottawa. „ has come to assist the Bov. Mr. Rev. Samuel Might, of Smiths counting nrdï y

Our school picnic is rushing. Base McDowell in hie pastoral duties. Aa Falla, preached the sermon at the ooivod bora on Saturday is amply 
ball matches have been arranged with he to a big man we may lookout for Methodist church yesterday during temptible, and we are just a little 
Athens model school and the H»y- t, t “ b( sermons. Rev. Mr. Perley's absence. prised that that the Reoorder
aeeds. The junior match will take Robert's Kirkland's brother --------—----------- make a statement so palpably false.
place near the grove at 10 o’clock, aud famiiy, who have boon visiting Do von want 20 pounds of tea? The team that came here on Saturay 
a.m., and the senior game at 2 o clock friend, in yj, vioinity. have returned If so, you can save just Two Dollar- was the senior toam, or MIA Bjwoto» 
p.m. Foot-ball, croquet, swings, lu>., to their home in Detroit. Mich. by getting it at The Tea Store, Brocks Hunt brake frith with the inaiisgei ol
will also be provided. Mrs. Sarah Dsnoy and f.müy are vfllc.-T. W. Damns. ‘h« 4t.hen,^’Æ’, fÆ

It is intended to have a grocery on vi9itiDg friends in E,gin. English Spavin Liniment removes *» informed th.t the A. B.O. vomd r«'“ «»»^ *»u a...n vraraoid.
the ground where the boys can be p,ee conoerts are given three oven- »n hard, soft or calloused Lumps and not wasilo tionboil a jim:lor ttff“^’be.t Griffith? if wS1
served totheir hearts content. ings in the week in the red pointed Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, J*e J””™™,,, We believe minster just outside the city limits, on

— - part of our village, under the leader- Curhe, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, raink that in iurifoe to Setm^ay cekbratod Ma 107ti birthday.
ADDISON. ship of the junior curd official, and it gyfleg Sprains. Sore and Swollen he did eo, and think l 1 He is sdl erect in stature and vigorous

Saturday, June 24.—Mr. Ezra was said that he stayed a little late xlroat, Coughs, etc. Save $60 by h/n“ef n«ndfrank

Wiltee and lady, of King at., are one evening, after tht concert was oae of one bottle. Warranted by defeat. neighborhood eiuoe 84*. He is a staunch
spending a few days in Kingston with over, and the Mrs. of the house being j. p. Lamb. ^ l!t us eramiee the personnel of the P°n!^LatlT"'“ Orangeman. He
their daughter, Mrs. A. Cede. away, came homo and havipg no psr- Rhfiimatism Cubed in a Pay.  Let us examie p has hem wedded twice, andEra a family

Mr. Daniel Blanchard of Friend^ ticufar desire to come in contrat with RhZaticCure far

Nebraska, a vailing his many friend, her at that bto hollr, be Rhenmattom and Neuralgia radically B,allchMd „re a nice lot of joniore ! graudcMldren, and ^‘tT^raent 2»
in this sermon for a few days. through (me of the openings _m the cnree ;n i to 3 days. Ito ration upon mT„, fi«t and list of this anar- great grandchildren.

Miss Addic Barlow, of Glotsville, house mtendefl tor lodnU^ thrimgh fche sy8tem is remarkable and myster- £lUb»4 kra obaaiog the pigskin ^c.p.b. freto ». c.
arrived home on the 23rd msL, and and wm soon tost in the iouH It removes at once the cause ^Ouod the diamond for the last fifteen Vajccocveb. June26.-TheC.P.R. *2»
will spend a few weeks at her home Mr. Joseph Towers is making some d tbo disease immediately disappears. and the other two would blush rate from Vancouver to St. Paul went
hero. , . Pe.t ch.ngee on the home formerly »he fint dose tiy Lncfit,. 75 “ rmrf ■ junfora ” Then we "S N P7B‘hLoSTl^to“here

The social given at the residence of owned by Mr. Samue HÆ I ^ Warranted by J. P. Lamb. £ve jo,.n Buell. WeU, when John ray pr^d^tt ray
Mr. Edwsrd Bavis.^of Æ ',U'e eharob " i . Re.toCtot. “Eramht- Ptotore. „ Jin A.hcne he was considered to be further onto oftheS^^L ’

Grout of LyMar exceed Z most ^Monday, Junk 26,-Mr. La Shoe is' SeLsE “Sunlight" Soap wrapper, one of the .best sa. ukrera.ora««^
eangnmo cxpeciations, as oyer 200 completing the artistic work ia onr (wrappers brninng the words “Why to tike s Innlor position in w“4own » Chautouqua village
assembl'd from all parts of the sur- new church. We think this enter- Does a Woman Look Old Sooner would have to lake a junior posuto that, gay young soldi» had Ms sweet-

‘te.., ». », ^tSSiaaBsaci»-
Eres: ïLtes tss *-•&xava

SSz.’“îÆ”&’SÏS,“£ S.SXÏtaïïlsYÆ S,ï»iL5>1ma.v..Eb. nxs&UtSXUfc mm****
k-: - - h. .- ‘ r......

■
’ ■ . V

The St. Regis Indians, who usually 
gather the strawberry crop in this sec
tion, have formed a combine and this 
season .sk more for picking than the 
farmers, in many instances, feel in
clined to pay. They want theic fore 
paid one way, to be supplied with milk 
and potatoes, and 2o. per basket for 
picking. To accede to the demands of 
poor Lo would tyidulv enhance the 
price of the fruit'“EfHie consumer ; 

■Consequently, the red men sit idle in 
their wigwams while the pileface 
gathers his own berries. N. Clark 
Wallace should look into this matter.

1
children, liant as palatable aa
■Uk. ties aaly the weaulae. Prepared 
by Soott A Bowne, Belleville. Bold by all 
Druggists, SO oanto sad 61.00.

perauce

WESTPORT.

Saturday, June 24.—Tne Ladies 
;a hf the Methodist church intend

JÀ" SS Hi. H. W. Lockwood is having the

Friday, after a week's visit at Oarleton
P1M°r'. and Mrs. H. J. Arnold and Mr. 

J. H. Arnold visited friends in Kings- 
ton on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mra. 0. E. McGuire were in 
Ottawa last week visiting friends.

Messrs. Lockwood & Webster are 
making preparations for camping soon.

There will be a social given by the 
Ladies’ Guild of the English ohuroh on 
Thursday night on Mrs. Read’s lswn.

McCOLL’S OILS
ARE THE BEST

f, Death of Ctoer*. Pomeroy.
' A letter received by Amo. Blanch

ard of this village, a few days ago, 
conveyed the news of the death at his 
home in Colons, III., of George 
Pomeroy, who formerly resided in the 
vicinity of Greenbueh in this county. 
Mr. Pomeroy died on the 26th of May 
last, aged about 80 years. Although 
feeble from old ago, he was in hie 
usual heslth and was sitting at the 
table at dinner, when he threw up his 
hinds and almost instantly expired. 
He was an uncle of Area N. Sherman, 
having married Mira Nellie Sherman, 
sister of Aaron Sherman, who formerly 
resided on Hard Island, a couple of 
miles north of this village.

Many of the older residents of this 
section will remember Mr. Pomeroy 
as an itinerant vendor of salves, essen
ces, Ac., and a builder of cisterns. He 
was an ardent Methodist and his ren
dition of the old camp meeting melo
dies made him a prominent figure at 
all religious gatherings. He was a 
Vermonter by birth.

USE LARDINE MACHINE OILhad notice. HUTCHESON & FISHER, 
Brockville. 

Solicitors for the admlnlatrator. 
Dated this tied day ol June 1888.home on CHAMPION GOLD MEDAL OIL OF THE DOMINION.

The people of Athens and all in
terested in the prosperity of uur high 
school will regret to learn that Miss 
M. L. Harrison will not accept re
engagement on the teaching staff of 
that institution nixt term. For the 
past five years Miss Harrison has 
taught Moderns and Drawing, and it 
has been during this period that the 
school has attained its greatest pros
perity, no small share of which was 
due to her seal and ability as a 
teacher. During her residence here 
Miss Harrison has won the respect 
and esteem of all, and wherever she 
may go she will have the satisfaction 
of knowing that her work here, so 
well and faithfully done, has met with 
due and favorable appreciation on the 
part of teachers, trustees, parents and 
students.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILDELTA.

Will wear twice as long as any other make.

The rime at high grade Engine Oils are manariaelared by
In thé matter of the estate o) Nancy 

Pepper, late of the Tomuhip of 
Elisabethtown, demoted. MeColl Bros. & Co., Toronto

Townihfo ^KUtoSthto^Addüâi. P

For sale by all leading dealers in the country

Poet

claims, a statement oi 
nature of the 
and that eu.. . ,
executor will proceed 
of the said deceased

Jlthem Woolen Mill.__ _____ oi their

viu proceed to distribute the asset» 
of the said deceased amongst the Partie» en
titled thereto having regard only to those
^aÏÏ^IS-.ÏÆ tu, ,0,
the said assets or any part thereof to any per
son or persons of whose claim or olaJms notice 
shall not have been received at the time of

"Isiraas

.pa.

VThe Recorder's Juniors, ■t ■r._

\
NFUNERAL - DIRECTOR

Sad Case AMD EMBALMEDKingston, June 86,—A very ead sui
cide took place ou Amherst Island on 

tturday morning. Mra. Christie, the 
“— of Rev. LJ. Christie, of North 
Gower, who was visiting her daughter 
on the island, threw heraelf in the lake 
and was drowned. Deceased had been 
in the asylum for some time, and only a 
Week ago she was removed at the request 
of her family, as they considered she 
was convalescent. Mrs. Christie was 
beloved by all who knew her, and her 
very sad death is deeply lamented. Mr. 
Christie was attending synod here all 
this week.

Sa
wife

Isoon- 
e eur- 

aliould
(

«

ar^Klîfmï^urtutinV^P^eto etortof 

s first ola* bouse. Having purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved 
our machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we are pre
pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock » 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweed» 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid. t 
Also highest price paid in cash for wool.

Finest hearse In county. Free vault. Funer
als attended personally.

6. P. CHAMBERLAIN,
Delta, Portland, BiginSgSSwIStwu

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

JAS. F. GORUOISrAthens. May 32, MBS.

HARD-MOUTHED HORSESA full stock Just received—All
AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE.

RUNAWAYS IMPOSSIBLE.
This statement to now repeated by thoaaaad. who have pureHrad

BRITT'S AUTOMATIC SAFETY BIT;
This Bit, by an .atometio devloe, olaooa the home1. ttoatrUa. ^ W

HE CANNOT JBREATHE^ AND
ABSOVUTELY GUARANTrc* WITH THIS EIT^H

could net hold with the dd style bits.
Senti for illustrated pamphlet Containing test!- 

monlala from all part» of the world, and earnest
candid expressions about the BRITT AUTO- HKi#

M ATIC SAFETY BIT and Its ronetlee but harmless and humane power 
in eubauing thp most vicious horses and controlling the most stubborn pollen and 
chronic runaways.

The only bit in the world that Is endorsed, advocated, used and sold by the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals» The Highest Authority,
OR. L. P. BRITT, 37 COLLEGE PLACE, NEW YOEK.

Fresh A Reliable
linseed meal

h AND eiviff
ground oil cake

For Foeding parpOMl, at toe

Lowest Market Price.
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ce.

you would not 
I know that pe0.-6C of Ontario.

iat of the Unionville sfsrvr^-u!“-"’kESîï
printed in the dully srtnpeMre at «We 
country, of «ora. it to no uaa ft»a*jr

Ur. Thoa. Barney, poet master and question, Shall I give yen the poetn on 
agricultural implement agent, baa your request, or shall I hasp it for tha
been selected as one of the committee magaabtaT _____ „
that Geo. Taylor, M. P„ iotends Th.usww«r 
taking into York state to enquire mto Jg* th*P”* Ï“jï* “P"TM <* ™ 
the condition of American farmers. **00' Boston n-rn'ri, ------

- the adv't announcing a dissolution 
of partnership between Thee. Mills, of 
Kingston, and Rob’t Craig, of Broek- 
ville, as Hitters, do., was mislaid, but 
will appear next week. Robert Craig 
will continue the business in the old 
stand, next to 1?. W. Downey'a shoe 
store, main at. Look for hie adv't 
next week.

Joseph Steady, who formerly ran i 
blacksmith shop at Elbÿ Milk, is in 
Athèns this week on hie wedding 
tour, and ia stopping with hie mother 
on Mil! street. Joe is an ardent ad
mirer of American people end yankee 
institutions, and would not return to 
Canada to live on any consideration.
He is now carrying on a prosperous 
business at Manlius Station, N.Y.

i A Carriages built to or .

sSStiryS
The woods and fields are full of 

squaw berries and strawberries, and 
the raspberry bushes give promise of 
an immense yield.

A lodge of the Patrons of Indutery 
was organized at Toledo* few days 
ago. This organization is growing in 
numbers and influence in Ontario.

. ,
and last

ha. 18 I
at week the r*IFj The war correspondant ot Reynard 

iseed through our quiet little town 
iking for «crape of news.

WALK*
■ing a small circu

|,.„J nnMA an mHand cane In T*av
cutting the fore-finger throogl I OAK LEAF,
bone leaving it hanging by only a Mown at, June 8*—Mr. Walter 
small pieoe of the flush. The thumb Johnson lost a very fine horse last 
was very badly oat and also the middle week by having its leg broken, 
finger, and the third waa out but not Quite a number of our young people 
so badly. Dr. Mallory dressed it and intend to take in the 12th of July at 
is in hopes he can save the finger.
'■ Mias Minnie Alford is home from 
Ottawa Normal school.

Some from here attended the pie nie 
at Charleston on Saturday.

Mr. J. Waddell lead payer meeting 
at Harlem on Sunday, thereby giving 
his friends a treat in hearing him sing.

Mr., Mrs. and Miss Botm, of Laos- 
downe, visited friends here and at New- 
boynè a few days ago.
VMr. Thomas Byre is the
man of his age around here. He is
about ninety, can still milk and care
for hh two cows, and walk half a
mils or so to visit hie neighbors, as
well as many who are twenty years
younger.

In so ,p - V :of For Sale or to Letia all the 
Inspection invited.

Also in stock-A full range of 
Prank* Valises, Hand Satchels, Etc. 
We are sure to please you.

MOWAT * J0HW8T0W,
laiaSt.omsstte BROCKVILLE

ican I
? At a bargain-* new houteand «hop la tha

7 b̂eBadam’e
Cottage to Bent.The Addison lodge of C. O. F. is 

rapidly increasing in membership, and, 
has to hold frequent special meetings 
in order to initiate candidates and1 con
fer degrees. No less than eight pro
portions were received in one week.

• ;ToUonph I* M V«* 
The four eountriw in the WmM which 

possess the smallest telegraph teoOittoa 
are Peru, Paraguay. Ctagnay and Tw-
sla. In the first named there are only SS 
telegraph offices In the whole country 
and but 1.100 mfiee of wtre. In the ter
ritory of Paraguay there are only 810 
miles of wire in operation, and the entire 
telegraphic eerrice at that oonntry re
quire» the aervteea ef but » persona 
One line of 880 mfiee, owned and oper-

Paragnayan territory, and the other 160 
miles by the railroad from Asuntien to
'’owing to Ugh water and forest fires 
In that country the tine IsoRsn Inter
rupted for a days at a time At Paso d* 
Patrie the tins breaks, there bring no 
cable over the Alto Parana fiver, which 
to three miles wide Communloation is 
therefore by canoe, which takes 
sages over in the rnomian to the Argen
tine side and returns to the Paraguay*

Unionville.
Three of our young men 

the revival meeting last Sunday even
ing, a series of which are now being 
held in the Methodist ohuroh at Soper-

Radam’e Microbe KillerOn one of the meet Dicturescne roots on 
gmfflmonlska Hou»

Athens May find ism. tf.
Cure* Ifiphtherla and Croup.

Radam's Microbe Killer -Dress-Making.
Oo to Miss A. Richards for first class drees-

0pp"l,,”--town

COUNTY NEWS. ton.
The Athens Photograph gallery will 

be closed from Monday afternoon, 
July 3rd, until Saturday morning, 8th, 
as Mr, Kerfoot goes to Newboro for 
that week, where he will be prepared 

H Hait to toke Ph°b» of all
At Thursday’s meeting of the Cheese 

Board in Brockville, 2,780 white cheese 
were sold at 9 7/16 cents per pound, 
and 2,286 colored at 9} cents. The 
ruling price for the corresponding week 
last year was 8 13/16 cents per pound.

Guaranteed for Dyspepsia.Mr. Aaron Green had the misfortune 
last Sunday to lose the best oow he mm

■h ■hteeesting lettesb peck ora
STAFF OF OOBBEBPOHTEHTB. Radam's Microbe Killer

Ie a Perfect Blood Purifier.

had.

FORFAR.

Mondât, June 26.—Mie. 
and Mrs. H. Henderson were visiting 
friends in Athens last week.

Mr. N.. Dowsett, of Boieevain, 
Manitoba, is home on a visit.

Mr. Thoe. Myers is slowly 
ing from his recent severe illness.

Mr. Cecil Myers and bride have 
rotor ned home after their wedding

A Budget ol Mew. kinds. New Paint Shop !smartest
thin* wqu Mixed a».

8HEATOWN.

Saturday, June 24.—Mr. Bowaom 
passed through this town last week.

Miss M, Cox left tor Montrqil last 
Monday.

Mr. P. Oobey is now convalescent. 
P. J. Shea leaves for Chicago this

week.

Radam's Microbe Killer
Hu no equal as a Tonic.

Radam's Microbe Killer
U the Iadte.' Brat MedMaa

Radam’s Microbe KiUeq
Alxolutelr Cura. Hbeutnettom. s .

3>y- The

A specialty made ot re-paintin 
carriages and cutters. Having ______

mfisuremagaciit
S£%S.*8,m?.StoS*otk"to tb0M,‘V0rine

the flat

Prices.recover-

The committee on special prises 
for the Frankville fair are hard at 
work and are meeting with good 
success. The lists will be printed in 
this office in about two weeks. D. 
Dowaley is president and W. D. 
Lovingston, Frankville, secretary.

There is now a fair prospect of the 
Athene Quartette growing mto a full 
braes band. We are sure that the 
people of Athens will be pleased to 
learn this ; for though in times past 
the band was not supported as it 
should have been, out eitisens were 
always glad to avril themselves of the 
band’s services or of the privilege of 
hearing them play,
-/The storm on Thursday evening 
last was quite severe in some sections. 
At Charleston Lake there was a heavy 
fall of rain, 
lightning, 
of Mrs. H 
the electric
the stove-pipe, out of 
and through the floor into 
but did little damage. Fortunately, 
there waa no one in the house at the 
time.

Last week considerable friction oc- 
ray i vrAvor curred on Church street between
BALLYCANOB. Capital and Labor.

Monday, June 26.—The gentlemen had performed certain 
of our section have been very busy for he estimated to be worth about 825. 
the past two weeks, levelling up roads. He had received <8 ori the job and 
Considerable repairs have been made Capital considered that a $6 bill 
on Mill street. would square the account. “The

Mr. Will Halladay is a happy man. ‘‘Dr.’’ couldn't see it that way, Bud’ko 
It's a boy. the matter was taken before Justioe

Mr. Albertos Nnnn, of T. I. Park, Wight for adjudication. He decided 
is visiting friends in this section. tliet the “Dr.” should receive the $5

Miss M. E. Johnston, of Oak Leaf, that had been tendered to him and 
has been visiting her brother, Mr. O. pay the costs of the caee.
Bn°,h,n8T-MCl,h.rahJiljtoht Rntur The 8t- wh0 ”8»al!y

Holland wae there all right Satur- gather the strawberry crop in this see-
da?; - . „ ... . . .__ ;___ tion, have formed a combine and this

Mr. Francis Fortune •• buying up k more {or pioki„g than the
cattle to stock his farm as he intends in many instances, feel in
entering extensively into the deifying oUned pay ÿhey want tbeic fare

*• s sa'-ss'atfCfairly dealt with of picking. To accede to the demand* of
School closes next Friday. WOuld unduly enhance the
A word in time saves nine ; therefore £?™fthe fcuit to the consumer; 

we would advise some of our young ^nacquently. the red men tit idle in 
men when visiting town to look out theirqwi^,;mB while the psleface 
for the mounted police. h M berries. N. Clark

A number from this vicinity spent ^lllloe Bhould look into ,bia matter.

The people of Athens and all in
terested in the prosperity of our high 
school will regret to learn that Miss 
M. L. Harrison will not accept re
engagement on the touching staff of 
that institution n8xt term. For the 
past five years Miss Harrison has 
taught Modems and Drawing, and it 
has been during this period that the 
school has attained its greatest pros
perity, no small share of which was 
due to her seal and ability as a 
teacher. During her residence here 
Mias Harrison hie won the respect 
and esteem of all, and wherever ebe 
may go she will have the satisfaction 
of knowing that her work here, so 
well and faithfully done, has met with 
due and favorable appreciation on the 
part of teachers, trustees, parents and 
students.

BEKLBY’H BAY.

Friday, June 23.—Bev. G. B. 
White left for Wolfe Island last Wed
nesday, he driving to Kingston. Mrs. 
White and daughter and hoeeehold 
effects went per steamer Rideau 
Belle. Their many friends wish them 
every success in their new field of 
labor.

Last Thursday the new pastor, Bev. 
S. Roadhouse, and family, together 
with bis good» and chattels, duly ar
rived per atr. Rideau Belle and were 
warmly welcomed by a large number, 
who had assembled to meet them on 
their arrival.

The del 
meeting ot 
T„ held at Band Bay m last Tuesday 
(20th inst.), report having a grand 
mooting and the order to be in a 
flourishing condition. The G. W. P., 
Mr. J. B. Brookes, was present and 
enlivened the proceedings. The next 
meeting will be held in Seeley’s Bay, 
the third Tuesday in next October.

The Division 8. of T. here purpose 
celebrating their first annual anniver
sary by having an ice-cream social on 
the 6th of July.

The Seelejr’s Bay brass band is 
being reorganized, and purpose play
ing at the Orange pic-nio to be held 
here on the 12th July.

Mr. W. J. Berry has purchased a 
new pisno.

Mr. Wm. Putnam was taken quite 
ill with cramps on Thursday last, but 

a good deal better next day.
The late rain, was very much 

needed, there not having been any 
here for a long time and the crops 
suffered very much for the want of it.

Given Away.—Columbus discover
ed America Oct. 18, 1492. The ves
sels of bis fleet the Nina, Pinto and 
Santa Maiptr are expected to pass up 
the river today on their way to Chica
go. Barr, our enterprising Brockville 
druggist, will give fine fans with pic
tures of Columbus and the vessel on 
which he sailed to every customer, for a 
few days only, of their leading medi
cines, Perfumes and toilet articles. N. the 
B.—It was on the above date Oct. 12 
last (the 400th anniversary of the dis
covery of America) that onr towns
people discovered the best place to pur
chase above goods.—The store is the 
corner one, Fulford block, next Post 
Office, Brockville.

trip. WM. BROWN.Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Boweom, of 
Athene, were visiting at Jae. McQuo'a 
last week.

A number from here will attend 
the celebration at Newboro on Mra- 
day.

Athens, June list, I8M
side at night An impartant to^nraato

Courant * -*■-

WEXFORD.

Saturday, June 24.— Ed-Leeder has 
done some painting at the rectory.

Mr. T. Flood was a guest at D. Ref- 
fernau’s last week.

Father Kelly had a large parish-bee 
doing improvements around the church 
cemetery and presbytery.

Mrs. Bigford visited Mr. J. Herbieon 
on Sunday. ___

Radam’s MicrobeIm presses for Sale. Beet quinine for nee in

Radam’s Microbe Kills!Having replaced our Washington 
press with a steam power cylinder 
we offer the Washington for sale at a 
great reduction for cash. The press 
will print a double Royal sheet and is 
in perfect order. A good two-cylinder 
distributor and patent composition 
roller in first-class condition and mould 
go with the press. We also have for 
sale a small, two roller, self-inking, 
foot-power press, 6 by 8 inches inside 
chase, which will be soldat a bargain. 
Apply to r

Wanted.LTM.
Ymondat, June 28.—N. C. Purvis 

with a severe accident on Friday 
last. He was working on the road 
and iu going down the hill near the 
mill the bottom boards of the waggon 
struck the horses and they ran away. 
Losing control, lie attempted to jump 
off and got caught in the wheel and 
broke his leg below the knee.

Strawberry picking ie rushing and 
pickers are scarce, several parties 
having been disappointed in getting 
Indians as expected. The berry sea
son is likely to be short.

A pool room has been added to the 
Lyn house. Mothers, look out for 
your boys.

Rev. Mr. Wright has procured a 
safety bicycle and made his round on 
it yesterday.

Will be an Ideal Cholera Remedy.
At onto, two nr three dining room girls at 

BT. LAWRENCE RALL:memet For Salt by ill Reputable Chemists /June 26th/1803.
UplWanted.

Immediately a first-class blacksmith, good on 

Are rao&p^ knivto^agghs tree trimmers, Ao.

CHARLESTON Price», SU»andJ3.0UaooordIng to 

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.
egates who attended the 
the District Division 8. of

I
Saturday, June 24.—The hotels are 

«piggrin full blast. Charleston is grow-

the
"™TjOgene of our lake last Sunday.

y Why is the letter K like • pig’s tail ? 
It Is the end of pork,- —

Why should ladies not learn French? 
Because one tongen is enough for any 
woman. «

Eve was not noted for a quarrelsome 
disposition ; yet, she raised Cain.

!
!

iM®J. P. LAMB, O:g^Next week’s Reporter will be par
ticularly interesting. It will contain, 
besides the usual amount of county 
and local news and news summary, a 
three-column cut of one of the finest 
blocks in the county of Leeds, as well 
as a portrait of one of Athens’ most 
popular and successful business men. 
As the regular edition for next week 
will reach 1600 copies, it will afford 
advertisers an excellent medium to 
reach the people. Extra or special 
space wanted must be arranged for at 
once, and the copy for all changes or 
new adv’ts must reach this office not 
later than Tuesday noon of next week, 
correspondents are requested to send 
their notes in on Satunlay or Monday. 
Extra copies put up in wrappers ready 
for mailing, Sets, per copy.

Wool! Wool!
I want 10,000 ibe. of wool for which I will pay 

the highest price in cash or trade. I have a 
Arab class stock of English, Scotch, and Çanar 
dion tweeds and flannel»; also Lyndhurat 
tweeds, flannels, and yarn, which I will ex- 
change for wool. c. L LAMB, Ath.na

accompanied by sharp 
A chimney on the house 

enry Green was struck by 
fluid which passed down 

f the stove 
the cellar,

mReporter Office, Athens. AGENT FOR ATHENS ONT.

witivx
JVnEyeSALESMEN WAITED. Tothranto7to.

choice line of Hardy Canadian Grown Stock.
woSrai?rodnto au’îlchwe offer a permanent 
situation at a good income with chance or ad
vancement. As we now have over 700 acres 
under cultivation we can give our salesmen 
many superior advantages. We also desire to 
secure a good man in your district to sell the 
Rotary Spray Pump, for which we have the 
general agency. Tnis is something new and 
indispensable to the farmer or fruit grower. 
Send for terms and testimonial circular.

WELLINGTON, Nurserymen, 
Toronto, Ont.

MCINTOSH MILLS.

Saturday, Juno 24.—Mr. Anglin 
hfts purchased a beautiful organ.

Tom Graham intends erecting a 
handsome briok dwelling.

S. Armstrong and Darius Dumplin 
attended the Reform convention in 
Ottawa. .

pete Purvis, of Caintown, and D. 
Ladd will go to the Christian Endea
vor in Montreal.

A huge black snake 6 feet long was 
/ recently found in Mr. J. Bulger’s

'“m” Beaumont is expected in this 
town bv his host of admirers.

Mr. J. Flood, jr„ will open a Tem- 
hotel in this town.

“Dr.” Mosher 
services which any one can see the beneficial effects of 

Scott's Emulsion of Pure Norwegian Cod 
Liver. Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime 
and Soda upon the face and form of those
who, from a state of debilitation and weakness, have been 
brought by its use to a state of full vigor of body and mind.

- STONE ft

was
4Notice to Creditors.

omoers of L. O. B. flu, Athens Lodge No. 
!•, Athens, Ont. the Re- 

110 andNoticed hereby ^ro^put^nMo ^ 
amending acts, that all creditors and others

Athens in the County of Leeds, shoemaker, 
deceased, who died on or about the 28th day of 
April A.D. 1893 are hereby required to deliver
sMi-vffi ssr&Liyÿts.
merchant, the administrator of the estate of

of their claim together with a statement of the 
securities if any held by them, verified by 
affidavit, and further take notice that imme-

assets of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shallhave received notice 
as above required, and the said administrator
aunaSâUÆ'sarâ «

Scotfs
Emulsion

Wor. Mistress......... Margaret Chassels
Wor. Bep. Mistress.......... Jane Barber
Wor. Rec. See.......................L. B. Mott
Wor. Fin. See................................. Effie Rowsom
Wor. Trees.....................Sarah Pierce
Wor. Inner Guard......... Sarah Morris
Wor. Chaplain............. Annie Rioharde
Wor. Director of O.........Mary Rappell

A. M. Chassels

Booty, Emulsion cures Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula, 
and all Anaemic and Wasting 
Diseases. Prevents wasting In

FRONT OF YONOB.

Monday, June 26.—Mr. Geo. Ten
nant, of Syracuse, is visiting friends in 
Oaiutown, and it is reported that he 
may take home a yf.

To add to the beautiful scenery of 
Charleston Lake, the bills on every 
side of these beautiful waters are 
covered with the luscious whortleberry.

The fox horse and carriage still con
veys its occupant from Athens to 
Mallorytown. Young man, take that 
nice girl home and show her Athene.

A young man not long since was 
sitting in the church pew and looking 
very sanctimoniously through a large 
pair of goggles when a young man 
called out at the top of hie voice from 
a corner, pull off them goggles. The 
insolent young nAn was taken to Lyn 
before Lynch Berger, bat the case was 
settled out of court.

The Rev. Mr. Connolly filled the 
pulpit in the Methodist church, Cain
town, on last Sabbath, and a large 
number turned out to hear the new 
preacher.

A young lady of Caintown mounted 
a spirited horse one day last week 
when said animal dipped from under 
its rider and left her sitting in the road.

The R. C. pic-nio in 
last Saturday was a grand success 
Among the many notablA characters 
on the ground were G. Tmlof, James 
Herbison, the Minister or Agriculture, 
R. R. Phillips, B. Loterin, (Ed. Re
porter), M. Stack, and Jaa. Brennan 
A, a matter of fact, there were many 
prominent young ladies who made 
themselves very conspicuous in serving 
and waiting on the tables.

children. Alrarat * palatable as
ratlk. Ctot only tae Kemalae. Prepared
by fieott A Bowne, Belleville. Bold by all 
Drugglata. 80 oente and 8L80t

peranoe
WESTPORT.

Saturday, June 24.—Tne Ladies 
AM nf the Methodist church intend 
holding a lawn social at Mr. Fred 
BtiS&d’s on Tuesday night.

jtt, H. W. Lockwood is having the 
fc*t of his store painted. John Jea- 
ols is doing the work.

Mr. G. Castle returned 
Friday, after a week's visit at Carleton
P1Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Arnold and Mr. 
J. H, Arnold visited friends in Kings- 
ton on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. McGuire were in 
Ottawa last week visiting frisnds.

Messrs. Lockwood & Webster are 
making preparations for camping

There will be a social given by the 
Ladies’ Guild of the English ohuroh on 
Thursday night on Mrs. Read’s Uwn.

Wor. Guardiao 
Time of meeting, First Friday of 

every month at 8 p.m., at the resi
dence of Miss A. Richards, opposite 
town hall.

McCOLL’S OILS
Wols ARE THE BEST

£3®
3s Death or George Pomeroy.

' A letter received by Amos Blanch
ard of this village, a few days ago, 
conveyed the news of the death at his 
home in Colons, III., of George 
Pomeroy, who formerly resided in the 
vicinity of Greenbuah in this county.

Pomeroy died on the 28th of May 
last, aged about 80 years. Although 
feeble from old age, he was in his 
usual health and was sitting at the 
table at dinner, when he threw up bis 
hands and almost instantly expired. 
He was an ancle of Are. N. Sherman, 
having married Mias Nellie Sherman, 
sister of Aaron Sherman, who formerly 
resided on Hard Island, a couple of 
miles north of this village.

Many of the older residents of this 
section will remember Mr. Pomeroy 
sb an itinerant vendor of salves, essen
ces, &c., and a builder of cisterns. He 
was an ardent Methodist and hie ren
dition of the old camp meetinp melo
dies made him a prominent figure at 
all religious gatherings. He was a 
Vermonter by birth.

USB LARDINE MACHINE OILhad notice. HUTCHBSON^FMHBR,
for the administrator. 
June 1803.

home on Solicitors 
Dated this 22nd day of CHAMPION GOLD MEDAL OIL OF THE DOMINION.Thursday at the Lake.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILDELTA.

Monday, June 26.—William Birch 
was accompanied by his parents to 
Brockville and the latter have gone to 
Chicago to visit their relatives and 
attend the World's fair.

Rev. W. F. Perley went to England 
last week on account of his health.
We wish him a safe arrival in Eng
land. He intends to stay there only 
6 weeks.

Ardon Huffman, who had his foot 
accidently out by a horse power last 
winter, is able to be around.

J. A. Bell is erecting a frame build
ing on Main street which will be used 

tin shop and dwelling house. It 
will be occupied by H. E. Johnson.
John Horton is the contractor to

J.^Pennoch ia to bo congratulated. Th” «raordert Juniors.
It is a girl. On the third page of tins issue ap-

John Bowser, who has been attend- pears a report of the baseball match 
ing the Reform convention in Ottawa, between Athens and Brockville played 
returned home last Thursday. here on Sarurday last. It is this

John Hszelton & Son have just re- match that the Recorder in its issue of 
GLENBUELL. ceived a large stock of fine ehoes and of yesterday speaks of as haying been

SaTUEDAY, June 24.—The Bev. Mr. will be pleased to see all who want played by Brockville s “gunmr bose- 
Buker, lately from McGill's College shore. Call solicited, ball team." Suoh a method of ao-
bas come to assist the Bev. Mr. Rev. Samuel Might, of Smith's counting for the “drubbing they re- 
McDowell in Ms pastoral duties. As Falls, preached the sermon at the ooived here on Saturday is amply oon- 
heiea big man we may look out for Methodist church yesterday during temptible, and we areiust a little aur
al least some big sermons. Rev. Mr. Perley's absenoe. prised that that the Recorder should

Mrs. Robert's Kirkland's brother --------- ------------- make a statement so palpably false.
and family, who have been visiting Do von want 20 pounds of tea? The tram that came here on Saturday
friends in this vicinity, have returned If so, you can save just Two Dollar- was the aemor team, or else Secretary 
to their home ia Detroit, Mieh. by getting it at the Tea Store. Brocks Hunt broke ftltb with the manager of

Mrs. Sarah D.noy and f.mily are ville.—T. W. Dennis. the Athens club. On 84thj)fH«y he
visiting friends in Elgin. English Spavin Liniment removes ww informed tltat the A- B. C. vould

Free concerte are given three even- »u hard, noft or calloused Lumps and not waste timsontsjuni^nt'the^‘bent 
ings in the week in the rad painted Blemish™ from horses, Blood Spavin, he prommed toMng outthebest 
part of our village, under the leader- Curbs, Splints, King Bone. Sweeney, *£•» fl":toy» “Pained W 

I M ship of the junior curd official, and it stifles, Sprains, lore and Swollen he did so, and think tint in justioe to 
SatubdaY, June 24.—Mr. Ezra was said that he stayed a little late Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by h‘mse'f ^nd frank

WlHse and lady, of King st., are one evening, after the concert was ro ot one bottle. Warranted by should correct the Recorder an
mending a few jays in Kingston with over, and the Mrs. of the house being ^ P Lamb. «knowledge defeat.
their daughter, Mis. A. Goto. awayrtame homo and havipg no par- TtnxuNATisii Cured in a Day.— y. ft? personnel.ofthe

Mr. Daniel Blanchard of Friend, tioular desire to come m contact with aouti, American Rheumatic Cure for °î ?!!»■ and Fr«d
Nebraska, is visiting his many friend, her at that W. hour, he entered Kc^d “ito lo^of “jlforal

Barlow,' of^Gloasville, hZ* inund°ed tr Œf.hrough ^'/be “ehalfou °th o‘h piS
arrived home 0» the 28rd inst, and and was soon lost in the darkness. Lns 7 It removes at once the cause tolte have been chaamg th 
Kendafew week, at her home —into*dl^ra ££&MrUo^SSdtS

Grout, of Lyn, far exceeded the most Monday, Jane 26.—Mr. La Shoe is Send 26 -Sunlight' Soap wrappers one of the1 btat alh.roand^athletos t e
Banauiuo expectations, as over 200 completing the artistic work in our (wrappers bearing the words “Why towa WHitsined. and we dont ttuakha
“Sledfrom all pits of the sur- new' churdh. We think this enter- boos a Woman Look Old Sooner would have tt.take a junior Pronin
“gl plrishes to pay their re- prise will be completed soon, and the Than . Man”) to Lever Bros., Ltd 48 Brockville. Hunt, LeCteir and Crane
spects to the ré», gentlemen, who is people of Glen Buell will have a beau- Scott St, Toronto, and you will re- may he juniors, but they don t aot
held In verv hick esteem by all iu this tifol church to worship God in. cciye by post a pretty picture, free that way. ,

%ic m oceeds, «mounting to Mr. Towers has the genial old pres- ' ?rom advertising, and well worth Calling the club that _ came hero cm
newly §60, were tendered to him with ident and hie able assistant at work re- ; framing. This is an easy way to Saturday Broekville’s junior » .

.

Mr. Will wear twice as long as any other make.

The finest high grade Engine Oils are mannffcciared hy
In thé matter of the estate of Nancy 

Pepper, late of the Township of 
Elixabethtown} deceased.

PURSUANT to the Revised Statutes, .of 
Ontario, chapter 110, notice to hereby given 
that ftll creditors and other» bavins otoim» 
against the estate of Nancy Pepper, late of the 
Township of Elisabethtown, deceased, who 

or about the 3rd day of Maron 1808, 
at the Township of Elisabethtown aforesaid, 
are, on or before the 1st day of July 1803 to 
send In to Fred L. Moore, executor of the same 
Township of Elisabethtown, Addison Post 
Office, their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their *c<x>u“ta and the 
nature of the securities (if amr) held by thorn.

of the said deceased amongst the parties en- 
titled thereto having regard only to three 
olAlmo ot which he ehall then have notloe.

And the laid executor wlU not be liable for 
the aaid eeeete or an, part thereof to any 
son or persons of whose claim or olaJms notico 
shall not have been received at the time of
•°âtod

MeColl Bros. & Co., TorontoBoon.

For sale by all leading dealers in the country
died on

ALGOTBB’S CORNERS.

"Fbidav, June 28.—The garden 
party at Mr. Johnson’s on Wednesday 
evening was quite successful, • very 
enjoyaMe time being spent by all
PrMJ\ Ed. King has been dangerously 
ill of inflammation of the lungs, but 
through the close attention of Dr, 
Giles, we are glad to learn, he is con
valescent.

Mr. Woofs house is now enclosed 
and has s very pleasing appearance. 
It will add considerably to the beauty 
of this section.

Miss Julia Pearce is sewing at Mr. 
Bowsom’s.

Mr. Walter Johnson has gone on a 
trip to Ottawa. .

Our school picnic is rushing. Base 
ball matches have been arranged with 
Athens model school and the Hsy- 
soeds. The junior match will take 
place usav the grove at 10 o'clock, 
a.m„ and the senior game at 2 o’clock 
p.m. Foot-ball, croquet, swings, 
will also he provided.

It is intended to have a grocery on 
the ground where the “boys” can be 
served to their heart»' content.

Mhens Woolen MiU.ord on

as a

%

A]j

FUNERAL - DIRECTORSad Caee of âulclde.
Kingston, June 88,—A very sad sui

cide took place an Amherst Island on 
Saturday morning. Mrs. Christie, the 
wife of Rev. I. J, Christie, of North 
Wower, who was visiting her daughter 
on the island, threw herself in the lake 
and was drowned. Deceased had been 
in the asylum for eome time, and only a 
Woek ago she was removed at the request 
other family, as they considered she
was convalescent. Mr*. :____  ___
beloved by all who knew her, and her 
very sad death is deeply lamented. Mr. 
Christie waa attending synod here all 
this week.

p, in AMD EMBALMED
L

I——' 

I 1,9

{
Christie was

-

Finest hearse in county. Free vault. Funer
als attended personally.

&0.,'
ré»ë#ré?ï5ï:

One Hundred and Seven Years Old. 
London, Ont, June 28.—Mr. John 

conceeeion, West 
limits, on

Having purchased the atone building near our old premise^and moved 
machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we are pre

pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flaunels and our own make of heavy Tweeds 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid. 
Also highest price paid in cash for wool.

.

hs, of the first
er just onteide the city limits, < 
day celebrated his 107th birthday, 
still erect in stature and vigorous 

in constitution. He was born in county 
Caven, Ireland, and has resided in this 
neighborhood since842. pels a staunch 
Conservative, and an Orangeman. He 
haa been wedded twice, and has a family 
of six daughters, all of whom are mar- 
r*ed- He Is the happy possessor of 48 
grandchildren, and has at present 28 
great grandchildren.

our
h'4; 8. P. CHAMBERLAIN,

Delta, Portland, Elgin
■

ADDISON.

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

JAS. F. GORDONAthens, May 22,1803.

HARD-MOUTHED HORSESA full stock just received—All
AND PULLERS CONTROLLER WITH ABSOLUTE EASE.

RUNAWAYS IMPOSSIBLE.
Thia statement la now reprated by thonranda who hnvo poreh^ied

BRITT’S AUTOMATIC SAFETY BIT.
This Bit, by »n*ntoœatio deviez «low* thohonio’dBMtrito Woggak
, Jems 0

could not hold with the cjfl strie bits.
Send for Illustrated pamphlet containing test!- 

moninls from all parts of the world, and earnest 
k and candid expressions about the BRITT ALTO-

MATIÇ SAFETY BIT and its resistless but harmless and humane power 
in subduing the muet victQus horses and controlling the most stubborn pullers and 
chronic runaways.

Tfte only bit in the world that is endorsed, advocated, used and sold by the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, The Highest Authority,
DR. L. R. BRITT, 37 COLLEGE PLACE, NEW YORK.

Fresh & ReliableThn C.F.n. M..U tb. C.t 
Vamcouveb, June 28.—The C.P. R $25 

rate from Vancouver to 8t. Paul went 
mto force to-day, thus meeting the last 
cutofthe N.P.B. Local agents here 
say the C P.R. are prepared to meet any 
further cuts of the rival road.

-------also-------
linseed meal

AND
GROUND OIL CAKE

For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

BiilfT

Rh. Liked th. OM EtaA Bra*,
It waa down In a Chautauqua village 

that a gay young addle» had Me aweet 
heart. Bach a beauty ihe wae tool 

it happened oooe that he sent her dew» 
from Buffalo a pot of cold «ream to keep 
h«Sh«ka a. fresh as the budding

*awtetviS=iR'

SRK

hr
¥*

aeetion. ALLAN TURNER & CO,
Chemists and Druggists

king street, brockville I
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